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New designation
could spur Army
Depot’s business
by Scott Spjut
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele Army Depot has
received a new designation from
the U.S. Army that will allow it to
better compete for government
and private-sector projects,
according to depot officials.
On March 1, the depot was designated as a Center of Industrial
and Technical Excellence by
Secretary of the Army John
McHugh. The CITE designation
is given for ammunition peculiar equipment services, which
are used for maintenance and
demilitarization of munitions.
The depot is now one of only
two installations within the Joint
Munitions Command — the
Army network which oversees
production and storage of conventional munitions — with the
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CITE designation, the other being
Pine Bluff Arsenal in Arkansas.
The Tooele Army Depot’s main
mission will still be storing and
shipping conventional ammunition, but the CITE designation
means private companies no
longer have to go through Joint
Munitions Command to purchase the depot’s services.
“The CITE designation is
a vote of confidence, a stamp
of approval. It’s a real positive
step in being recognized as a
key player within the army system,” said Dave Ayala, business
development manager for the
Tooele Army Depot. “We want
to expand. Hopefully this gets
us the attention we need within
the government and within the
private sector.”
SEE DEPOT PAGE A3 ➤
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Maegan Burr

Tooele Army Depot employee Joe Nelson works on inspection paperwork for a piece of a smoke grenade Monday afternoon. The depot was designated as a Center
of Industrial and Technical Excellence on March 1. The designation is expected to allow it to better compete for government and private-sector projects.

Wildlife experts say sage grouse
conservation effort is working
Native bird’s population has rebounded locally over the past decade,
even as federal government debates endangered species listing
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

The federal government’s decision to move the
sage grouse one step closer to protection under
the Endangered Species Act worries some politicians and ranchers, but it’s unlikely to have much
impact on the birds themselves, who are already
enjoying a resurgence locally, according to wildlife officials.
Last Friday, Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar
announced the bird’s listing as endangered was
“warranted but precluded.” That basically means
while the sage grouse deserves protection under
the act, in the eyes of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, it has been left off the list because other
species are facing more immediate threats of
extinction. The bird will instead be placed on a
candidate list for ESA protection.
“The sage grouse’s decline reflects the extent to
which open land in the West has been developed
in the last century,” Salazar said in a release. “This
courtesy of Jason Robinson
development has provided important benefits,
but we must find common-sense ways of pro- The sage grouse will not be listed under the Endangered
tecting, restoring, and reconnecting the Western Species Act due to other species facing more immediate
lands that are most important to the species’ sur- threats of extinction.
vival while responsibly developing much-needed
energy resources. Voluntary conservation agree- Western Caucus chairman, said he was disapments, federal financial and technical assistance pointed in the decision.
and other partnership incentives can play a key
“Today’s unnecessary federal designation is
role in this effort.”
SEE GROUSE PAGE A5 ➤
Rep. Rob Bishop, who is also the Congressional
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Stansbury High School librarian Kim Foss helps students after school in the library on March 3. The school and
district are looking at ways to open the library up to the public.

SHS library to go public?
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury High School staff
and school district officials are
looking at ways to open the
library at the school for community use.
Currently people in Stansbury
Park and North Tooele County
have limited options for library
use, said L. Max Brundy, a com-
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Radiation board looks for new members
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gather public input, according
to Kendall Topham, SHS principal.
“A true joint school-public
library will take time and financial commitments beyond
those available through Tooele
County School District,” said
Topham in a letter announcing
the meeting.
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munity volunteer at the SHS
library.
“We can go into Tooele and
pay a fee to use their library, we
can wait for the bookmobile,
or use the limited resources of
the Stansbury library,” Brundy
said.
A community meeting will
be held on Wednesday, March
10 at 7 p.m. in the SHS library
to provide information and
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The positions that will be open in 2010
include Johnson’s position for an elected
county official. Peter Jenkins, currently
chairman of the board, occupies a position
for a health physicist. Jenkins is in his first
term and would be eligible for re-appointment. John Thomson, a Salt Lake radiologist, is completing his second term on the
board expiring on July 1. There are also
three positions for members of the general
public all expiring on July 1.
Currently representing the general public — all in their first terms are Christian
SEE RADIATION PAGE A7 ➤
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“I would be interested in serving on the
board if the governor should choose to ask
me to continue,” Johnson said.
Board position are for a four-year term
and individuals may serve two terms,
according to Donna Spangler, spokesperson for the Department of Environmental
Quality.
The DEQ has announced the openings on the board and is seeking qualified
applicants so they can present a variety of
choices for the governor’s consideration,
according to Spangler.
Each position on the board is reserved
for someone with a specific background.
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St. George man accused of having sex with Tooele minor
by Scott Spjut
STAFF WRITER

A 31-year-old St. George man
was charged last Wednesday
with engaging in sexual activity
with his girlfriend’s 15-year-old
daughter.
Zachary Craig Leifson was at
his girlfriend’s Tooele home on
Christmas Eve 2009 when the
couple had a fight, according
to court documents. After the
woman left her home, Leifson

and the woman’s daughter
allegedly had intercourse.
In January, the girl went
to the Tooele County Health
Department, where she was
informed she was pregnant.
She was told her due date was
Sept. 23, nine months from the
alleged incident. In February,
the victim had a miscarriage,
according to Lt. Paul Wimmer
with the Tooele City Police
Department.
Both Leifson and the alleged

victim deny the charges, so the
county was planning on using
DNA evidence from the baby
to prove its case, according to
Tooele County Attorney Doug
Hogan. Prosecutors decided
against an amniocentesis to
avoid potentially harming the
unborn baby. When the girl miscarried, however, there was no
DNA evidence recovered and
the county considered dropping the charges, Hogan said.
While it’s common for DNA

evidence from a child to be
used in criminal cases, Hogan
said, filing charges solely on
evidence that won’t be confirmed for nine months is rare.
“To have a case where that
evidence is the only thing we
have occurs less often,” he said.
“Usually you have corroborating witnesses or an admission.
This is the first time, to my
knowledge, where the whole
case hinged on that.”
Tooele City Police have sub-

mitted a recording of an interview with Leifson that will be
enough to continue the case,
Hogan said.
Leifson faces the criminal
charge of unlawful sexual activity with a minor, a third-degree
felony. His initial appearance
in court has been set for March
16. Leifson is currently not is
custody, but has a warrant out
for his arrest.
scottspjut@tooeletranscript.com

Zachary Leifson

Tooele High Key Club
collecting prom dresses
by Sandy Martinez
CORRESPONDENT

The Tooele High School Key
Club is acquiring formal dresses
from the community to serve
as prom dresses for high school
girls who are unable to buy a
dress due to financial hardship,
according to Key Club adviser
Sheryl Lundwall.
During a brainstorming session at the beginning of the
school year, students came up
with the idea of how expensive
dresses can get and thought the
service project would be worthwhile.
“Many girls have dresses left
in their closet form past dances
which would be a great help for
girls who don’t have any dress,”
Lundwall said. “Of course we
would like a dress still in good
condition and with only minor
quirks.”
The Key Club, which is sponsored by the Tooele Kiwanis
Club, does a monthly service

BUSINESS BRIEFS
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes
news items from the local business community of 150 words or
less. Businesses can send news
of awards, promotions, internal
milestones, new business ventures, new hires, relocations, partnerships, major transactions and
other items to Missy Thompson via
e-mail at missy@tooeletranscript.
com, via fax at (435) 882-6123,
or via regular mail at P.O. Box 390,
Tooele, UT 84074.
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project for the community. With
proms at Tooele, Grantsville
and Stansbury high schools just
around the corner, they felt it was
the perfect time for this project.
“We are hoping to have a wide
variety in dresses we are also hoping the community can donate
dresses which range in sizes and
colors,” said Lundwall.
The names of the girls who
will be receiving the dresses will
remain confidential due to privacy issues. But any girl in need of
a prom dress can talk to a counselor or any Tooele High School
staff member.
“This is a first time thing the
Key Club has done something
like this,” Lundwall said. “I’m not
sure whether we will continue on
doing this. This is an experiment
to see what will come forth from
the community.”
Dresses can be dropped off
at Tooele High School or at any
Tooele County HeritageWest
Credit Union location until
March 19.

file / Maegan Burr

Tooele High School students mingle during last year’s promenade at the state capitol. The THS Key Club is looking for prom dresses to help those who may not be
able to afford one.

New memorial foundation to help fund youth sports
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

A new foundation in memory
of a longtime county resident has
been formed to help support and
fund youth sports programs in the
county.
The Ray Romero Memorial Fund,
a new 501(c)3 nonprofit, was organized by family and friends after the
death of Ray Romero. The Tooele

resident passed away in June 2008 at
the age of 54.
“He was very involved in sports
and athletics so we created a memorial fund,” said Jeff Guymon, sonin-law of the late Romero. “Ray was
so involved in sports that we’re just
trying to take that and turn it into
a foundation that can be ongoing
and promote what he was a big supporter of.”
So far, money has been donated

to Stansbury, Tooele and Grantsville
high school golf programs, and
junior golf. The foundation has
sponsored as many kids as it could
for Tooele Junior Jazz and they’re
currently sponsoring a group of kids
for Tooele Babe Ruth.
“Everything we’re looking to do
as far as funds is not just to blindly
give money to these different organizations, but to give it to students
or youth that their families cannot

afford to pay for these programs,” he
said. “That’s how we want the money
used and that’s how it’s being used.”
He added they ensure those who
receive help are qualified candidates.
There will be a second annual Ray
Romero Memorial Golf Tournament
on June 12 at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course, where Ray used to work
part-time. Last year, the first golf
fundraiser raised close to $6,000.

In the future, Guymon said they’re
hoping to hold various sports clinics,
which will be free.
“We want to kind of supplement
or augment the different youth sports
programs out here and just make it a
little more accessible to more children than it is today,” he said.
For more information on the Ray
Romero Memorial Fund, visit the
group’s Facebook page.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Idaho plan would pay kids to graduate high school early
by Jessie L. Bonner
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — Every high
school has at least a handful of them,
gifted students who blow through
Faulkner as if it were a comic book,
teenagers who catch on to calculus
as if it were checkers.
These students are often just
marking time in high school and
typically become bored and withdrawn as they long for a bigger academic challenge.
States are responding to the problem by making it easier for gifted students to head off to college sooner.
Idaho lawmakers have proposed
giving scholarships to high school
students who enroll in college early.
Eight other states are participating
in a program that would allow high
school sophomores to pass a series
of tests and graduate early. A Utah
lawmaker earlier went so far this
year as to propose letting students
skip the senior year.
“There’s a fair amount of wasted time,” said Rep. Steve Thayn, a
Republican from the small Idaho
farming town of Emmett. “I think
there’s a way to keep them engaged
and to keep them learning.”
Idaho’s plan goes further than
other programs around the country
because it would allow students to
graduate from high school up to
three years early, and then receive
taxpayer money to enroll at a state
university or community college.
Students would receive approximately $1,600 in scholarship money
for each year they graduate early.
About half the states encourage
juniors and seniors to take community college courses, with some
of them picking up the tab, said
Mike Griffith, a policy analyst at
the Education Commission on the
States in Denver. But those students
stay high school while taking college
credit, not moving onto a university
campus like the Idaho plan.
Idaho Rep. Branden Durst sees
the idea as a way to focus on higherachieving students instead of the
struggling kids who usually draw
the most attention from education
officials.
“We spend a lot of time talking about the bottom third and

we should, but we do that to the
detriment to our higher-achieving
students,” said Durst, a Democrat
from Boise who co-sponsored the
measure.
The plan has passed the House
and still needs approval from the
Senate.
In Utah, a state lawmaker pushed
a plan earlier this year that would
have let some students skip the 12th
grade if they’ve earned enough high
school credits.
Sen. Chris Buttars decided to
abandon the effort in late February,
but he plans to bring revamped legislation back in 2011, calling accelerated graduation the future of public
education.
From New Mexico to Pennsylvania,
eight states nationwide are participating in a pilot program that

would allow high school sophomores to graduate early, getting a
head start on community college.
The program, spearheaded by the
National Center on Education and
the Economy, would include 10 to 20
high schools in each state and start in
2011. Connecticut, Kentucky, Maine,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island and
Vermont are also participating.
The federal Department of
Education in 2001 spearheaded a
national effort by several groups
to create a system where students
could more easily graduate in the
11th grade. It didn’t get much traction as many teenagers were reluctant to miss big events such as senior
proms, Griffith said.
But the idea of early graduation
has been gaining momentum lately,
and Idaho could potentially take the

lead if the legislation is approved.
“No one’s really tried this,” Griffith
said. “If (students are) ready to go to
college in the 11th grade they should
be allowed to go to college, states
need to start thinking about that.”
Early graduation would not only
help the smart kids, but also open
doors for those who are simply driven, said Emma Roemhildt, an 18year-old from Cordova, Alaska, who
started earning college credit when
she was still in high school.
“High school was too easy and
it is for many students,” Roemhildt
said. “There needs to be something
for the students who aren’t geniuses,
but are above average enough to go
beyond their peers.”
Lori Shewmaker is among parents
in Idaho backing the plan to pay kids
in scholarships to graduate early. She
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Grantsville’s queen of lashes now exporting expertise
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Tiffany Durfee spent 20 years
selling cosmetics for companies
such as Mary Kay and Nu Skin
Enterprises, but it wasn’t until
2007, after she underwent a procedure to have synthetic eyelashes
placed alongside her natural ones,
that the Grantsville resident knew
what kind of business she wanted
to develop.
Durfee became a certified eyelash specialist, placing 60 lashes
individually on her clients’ eyes
in under three hours. By 2008, she
decided to quit her job in human
resources at EG&G Defense
Materials to run her company, Lash
Out, full time out of Grantsville.
Since then, she has trained 62 specialists in 11 states to do eyelashes,
including seven technicians in
Tooele County.
“I’ve put a lot of time and effort
into Lash Out,” Durfee said. “I’ve
built a business and established a
great team. You can’t run a business without a great team.”
After a year of doing lashes,
Durfee said she started to see
demand for her services increase as
awareness of her business and the
procedure in general increased.
“This is something women
want,” she said. “They want to not
have to take the time to put makeup and mascara on. I did a lot of
research and saw that more people
in the East and celebrities were
doing it and I thought the average
person could do it.”
Durfee focuses on affordability
for the everyday woman. A firsttime session, which runs between
an hour to three hours depending
on the experience of the specialist, costs $199 — while a first-time
customer receives a $50 discount.
The lashes stay on for about four
weeks before having a $45 fill, similar to a nail fill.
“I had people who came in every
two weeks and others just once a
month,” Durfee said, adding that
her focus these days is growing the

Maegan Burr

False eyelashes sit in a dish next to Lash Out owner Tiffany Durfee as she has 60 single lashes affixed to her eyelid Monday night at her home in Grantsville. Durfee,
who founded eyelash extension company Lash Out in 2008, has turned her knowledge of the procedure into a growing business by training 62 eyelash specialists
in 11 states.
business and training other eyelash technicians, not servicing clients herself. “Your eyelashes grow
at different speeds. After about
eight weeks, you’ve recycled your
hair. All of the [artificial] lashes
would be off in 90 days.”
In December, Durfee ran a booth
for Lash Out at the annual Cowboy
Christmas Gift Show, part of the
Wrangler National Finals Rodeo in
Las Vegas. This was a huge turning
point for Lash Out, Durfee said,
indicating that she’s had more

individuals become certified as
eyelash specialists since the convention, and beauty schools are
interested in incorporating Lash
Out into their curriculum.
“If there’s someone who wants
to train and we don’t have a training date in the near future, we work
with them getting them trained,”
she said. “To have a career in three
weeks — it’s huge. They take about
a month to practice and get good
before they start charging.”
Since Durfee began doing eye-

lashes in 2007, her business has
more than doubled, she said.
Another way Durfee is looking
to expand Lash Out — and set it
apart — is through online virtual
training, which will be available
on her Web site lashoutonline.
com. She’s looking to do a soft
launch for the virtual training at
the International Beauty Show in

Las Vegas next month.
“It’s me teaching people how to
do eyelashes. They can download
the training and are taught out
of their home. They don’t have to
travel,” she said.
Durfee, however, has done a lot
of traveling since starting Lash Out.
In the beginning, it was a drive to
St. George every other weekend

to train new specialists. Then she
started to travel to various cities
around the West. On March 24,
Durfee is traveling to China for
Lash Out to acquire more and better products.
“I set a goal that I need to go
over there to see other types of
products so I can offer more things
to the specialists in the U.S.,”
Durfee said. “I’ve got contacts to
meet with and gather better products, kits and massage tables. It’s
exciting, but it’s scary.”
One of the reasons Durfee loves
the way Lash Out works is because
it gives women the opportunity to
work on their own time, as much
or as little as they want, in a down
economy, she said.
“In September 2008, when I quit
my job, the economy crashed that
next month in October,” she said.
“To think that, building a business
during these economic times is
kind of neat. I’m helping people
make money.”
Durfee estimates that if a specialist were to do five first-time
procedures a week they could earn
$745. Ten procedures would make
them $1,490.
“The week of Christmas 2008,
I made that much money,” she
said. “It’s very doable to make good
money.”
She added that Lash Out isn’t
a multi-level marketing business
where she makes money off of
the people she’s trained. Instead,
for the specialists, it’s like owning
their own business.
“We give them the tools and
support, and they’ll order products
and marketing materials,” Durfee
said. “None of what they make, I
get. It’s hard for some people to
grasp why I would want to do that.
But if I’m helping someone become
successful, I’m successful.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Root Canals Only.net
Announcing the opening
of our new ofﬁce

Depot
continued from page A1
According to Kathy Anderson,
public information officer for
the depot, the new designation
will allow private companies to
more directly tap the depot’s
ammunition peculiar equipment services.
“Designation as the CITE
for APE now authorizes TEAD
to enter into public-private
partnerships,” Anderson said.
“These partnerships will create
new capabilities that will help
the Department of Defense
accomplish its military mission
while making expanded use of
commercial technology and
processes used in the private
sector.”
The APE program involves
designing, fabricating and
installing equipment used
to maintain or demilitarize conventional munitions.
Currently, the depot is working
with
Louisiana-based
Safety Management Systems
to do explosives testing for the
Department of Transportation,
and with Minneapolis-based
Alliant Techsystems to install
an explosives incinerator in
Australia. Other projects have
included deactivation furnaces,
mobile brass certification units
and priming and depriming
machines.
“This CITE designation is the
first stage necessary in getting
new projects out there at the
depot. It helps them with their
ability to promote themselves
and the quality of work they do,”
said Congressman Rob Bishop.
“Having this designation, the
depot is now going to be one of
the first sources the government
looks at. Having this designation
means we’re not going to have to
fight quite as hard for projects.”
Although Bishop knows
McHugh and had addressed this
issue with him, “The colonel
[Yolanda Dennis-Lowman] and
the staff out at the depot, they
won this by themselves. They
proved their merit. It’s because
of their efforts.”
Ayala said the depot’s future
will partly be secured by enter-

We are pleased to announce the opening of our new
ofﬁce in Tooele County. The ofﬁce is located in the new
North Tooele County Dental Specialty Center. You can
check us out on the web at www.RootCanalsOnly.net,
(that’s .net….not .com)
My name is Dr. Graydon Briggs and I am a general
dentist who has been doing root canals for other dentists
in Tooele and Salt Lake Counties for over 22 years.
Most root canal don’t require a specialist, in fact, 85%
of all root canals are done by general dentists, like me.
Many dentists don’t like doing them, especially the
more difﬁcult back teeth, so they automatically refer you to a specialist whose fees are
necessarily higher. If you have been referred to a specialist doesn’t hurt to get a second
opinion at no charge, which is what we do.
We charge between $388 and $624 for a root canal, depending on which tooth it is
and how many roots the tooth has. Most insurance companies will pay approximately
80% of our fees. When you compare your out of pocket costs with what you have been
quoted elsewhere, you will be pleasantly surprised. In fact, you may save enough to
pay for a crown on the tooth. We do consultations, second opinions and referrals at no
charge. Save time, save money, it’s painless.

435.201.1646
Root Canals Only - Opening Feb. 22, 2010
Graydon J. Briggs, D.D.S.
Member of the American Dental Association and the Utah Dental Association
Associate Member of the American Association of Endodontists

Maegan Burr

Mark Anderson shows a piece of machinery after it came out of the machining
equipment workshop Monday afternoon at the Tooele Army Depot.
ing into more public-private
partnerships.
“These partnerships are really
going to be key in lowering our
operation costs, which will keep
us a viable player in the depot
system,” Ayala said. “That’s all
we’re trying to do. In government, we can’t make money so
we try to cut costs.”
The 2010 budget for the depot
is $71 million, which includes an
estimated $4 million from public-private partnerships, Ayala
said.
scottspjut@tooeletranscript.com
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North Tooele County Dental Specialty Clinic
263 Country Club, Suite #104
(Located on the corner of SR 36 & Village Blvd. in Stansbury Park)
Stansbury Park, Utah 84074
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OUR VIEW

by the Transcript-Bulletin editorial board

Planning commission
gave hope in denying
RMP power line project
It’s been said that defeat comes not when your opponent actually
beats you, but when you mentally surrender to the idea of losing as
inevitable. That was a mistake reportedly made by several of the governmental entities impacted by Rocky Mountain Power’s Populus-toTerminal transmission line project, which is currently being built from
southern Idaho to Salt Lake City.
Along that route, municipalities fell like dominoes before the freight
train of the $4.1 billion RMP project. Some acquiesced quietly. Others
put up as much resistance as they could. The Willard City Council actually had the chutzpa to deny RMP a conditional use permit last year.
The power company immediately sued the tiny town. In the end, RMP
got what it wanted.
Given that context, we applaud the stand taken by the Tooele County
Planning Commission last week in turning down RMP’s request for a
conditional use permit to build its Mona-to-Oquirrh transmission line
project through the county.
Planning commissioners could have seen their vote as inconsequential in stopping the RMP juggernaut. To their credit, however, they
instead pushed the company to provide specific plans on how it would
mitigate negative impacts. When RMP failed to provide those plans, the
planning commission denied the permit request — an important step
in building a documented trail of public and private opposition to the
project.
There are many good reasons to oppose RMP’s route: It will destroy
one of the most beautiful hillsides in the Tooele Valley. It will likely pose
health, safety and environmental risks. It will lower property values.
And it asks all this from our valley for a project primarily designed to
supply the power needs of the Salt Lake Valley.
If you want a glimpse into the “inevitable” future RMP has planned
for the Tooele Valley, head on up to Brigham City, where the company
is currently stringing lines between monstrous rust-colored poles along
a once-pristine hillside. The Tooele County Planning Commission
rejected that vision for our valley last week. Now RMP will appeal that
decision to the Tooele County Commission, which we hope will take a
similar stand.
The odds against us may be long, but that doesn’t mean we should
ever give up this fight.

GUEST OPINION

Police walk a narrow line
on behalf of the rest of us

I

n a free society there is no
greater balancing act than the
enforcement of law, and no
group of people walk a tighter
line than our police men and
women. Law enforcement is often
a thankless duty. Garnering the
ire of some is inherent to the job,
and nearly every action an officer
takes will be second-guessed.
We’re prone to resent police
authority when it grants law officers power over aspects of our
lives. We’re also prone to forget
that our police officers do more
to defend individual liberties and
keep us safe than perhaps any
other occupation. For that, they
deserve our thanks.
Policing is a high-stakes job
with very modest rewards. Tooele
officers’ base pay might be a
reasonable salary by our state’s
meager standards, but is hardly
the kind of cash to put your life
on the line for. Many of our police
confront unsavory circumstances
on a daily basis, routinely facing realities most of us prefer to
never think about — abuse, rape,
neglect and homicide among
them. They also put their lives
at risk, even in the relatively safe
confines of Tooele County. There
are lurid aspects to any society
we seldom have to encounter because our police officers
choose to put themselves in
harm’s way.
But it’s the balancing act
for which officers deserve our
most appreciation, the thin line
between protecting and usurping individual freedoms that they
walk every day. Examples of misconduct, bad judgment or even
abuse of power aren’t difficult to
find in law enforcement under
the public’s ever-watchful eye.
No society that cherishes liberty
can downplay such examples. As
a whole, however, our nation has
arguably the most restrained and
ethical police force in the world,
and in my experience our local

Matt Rowley
GUEST COLUMNIST

officers exemplify that standard.
However, my opinion may
come as little consolation to
citizens who have been subject
to legitimate mistreatment. By
the very nature of their jobs,
police officers have to be carefully scrutinized. Yet even then
we’re fortunate to have a system
where citizens can second guess
those charged with enforcing
society’s rules. Maintaining just
laws means suppressing the
will of some for the freedom of
many. Entrusted with so tenuous
a charge, our police officers perform their duties admirably.
It’s easy to appreciate our
police when their actions are
overtly heroic, less easy when
they’re handing us a speeding
ticket. We rightfully hold our men
and women in blue to a very
high standard, not just by law
but collectively as citizens. Yet we
seldom consider the split-second
decisions and potential repercussions officers labor under, or the
sacrifices they make for rather
meager compensation or acclaim.
Police need our scrutiny and
perhaps even criticism, but I
think those are in sufficient supply. While I may not express
thanks the next time I’m handed
a speeding ticket, I’d like to do
so now. To the police officers
of Tooele County and beyond:
Thanks for keeping our communities safe and protecting our
freedoms.
And thanks for walking that
narrow line.
Matt Rowley is a teacher at Copper
Canyon Elementary who lives
in Tooele. He can be reached at
matrowl@yahoo.com.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Principal swap causes uncertainty
I would like to offer my sincere thanks
to Mr. [Jeff ] Wyatt for his work as principal at Grantsville Elementary School. I
am hopeful that we will have the opportunity to work with him again. I am
concerned about the timing and lack
of teacher, student, and parent input
in this administrative shuffle. With all
of the uncertainty the fire at Grantsville
Elementary has caused, we thought we
had one point of solidarity — our principal. Now, as of last Monday, even that
is gone. It seems that a letter indicating
changes that would affect hundreds of
peoples’ lives should have come before
the day of the final meeting. It should
have come soon enough for people to
voice their opinions and really have
them considered by our elected officials. I respect the school board and the
district administration’s right to make
the final decision. I am simply asking
that teachers, students and parents be
given a chance to be heard.
Maria Whitworth
Grantsville

City Hall neglects Newtown
This is a comment to the State of
the City speech (“State of the City,” full
text, Feb. 18). Once again Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy has told us of his accomplishments and also what he hopes for
Tooele in the future — but only parts of
Tooele. He has again ignored the needs
of the homeowners and taxpayers on
the east side of Tooele in Newtown. The
old, inadequate main sewer line — per-

haps one of the oldest in Tooele City —
needs to be replaced. The sooner this
is done, the better. Homeowners and
taxpayers here are plagued with raw
sewage flooding basements. Not once,
not twice, but three or more times for
many in the span of 10 years. City Hall,
do all of us on this line have to put in
a one-way valve in our lateral lines to
prevent raw sewage from flooding our
basements? The property damage and
expense is excessive with each flooding. Our mayor and City Hall don’t
seem to care. As taxpayers, we do care.
Raymond Reed
Tooele

Demand for apology deserves apology
Regarding the letter by Harvey
Caldwell “No show of sportsmanship”
(March 2), this brought to mind the
incident involving the Utah-BYU football game. Max Hall of BYU called the
University of Utah classless and then
apologized. Harvey is doing the exact
same thing he is accusing the Tooele
High School student body of doing. He
was upset about the students calling
his grandson a traitor, but he then, in
turn, calls the student body “classless
dolts.” He wants an apology from the
students. I think he owes the student
body an apology. You cannot call the
whole student body names because of
a few students’ actions.
Cinda McCully
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

GUEST OPINION

Why spring is the cruelest season of all

O

f all the seasons, I like spring
the least. Spring doesn’t start
for a couple of weeks, but I
thought I’d get a jump on explaining
my dislike. I like summer, I like fall and
winter, but I’ve never cared much for
spring, especially early spring. If we
took a vote, I suppose summer would
be the favorite. I’d like it to be fall all
12 months. (That may have something
to do with football.)
The trouble with spring is it doesn’t
know whether to be winter or summer,
and ends up neither. We like it because
we’ve been cold for four months, but
spring can be either too cold or too
warm. We don’t know what to wear.
The month of March ends when
spring begins, and seldom do we get
a warm day all month. I’d like to see
statistics on the use of heating fuel
during March. I’ll bet we use heating
fuel and electricity almost as much
in March as in January or February. I
think the month of March gives spring
a bad name.
It’s an amazing thing that we can
live on this globe called Earth. I don’t
know whether conditions on Earth just
happen to be right to support life, or
whether living things adapted to the

Andy Rooney
GUEST COLUMNIST

conditions as they evolved. If Earth
ever gets a lot warmer or colder, life
could become very uncomfortable —
not to mention expensive. Depending
on which way things went, people
would crowd into Alaska or Florida. A
lot of people go to Florida in the winter now, of course, and those of us who
stay up North find anyone who likes
Florida warmth hard to understand.
Clothes are one of our big expenses
in all seasons. (The clothing industry
has done a good job of making the
lighter clothes we wear in the summer
just as expensive as the heavier things
we wear in the winter.)
My father traveled in the South most
of his life and was the first person I
ever knew who wore seersucker. I’ve
since found out that seersucker is a
great cloth for covering the body in hot
weather. I like khaki but seersucker is
cooler.

I spent a month of my life in India,
and if I never go back it will be too
soon. I like Indian food, but it’s a mystery to me why Indian food is made
hot to the taste. The temperature in
Bombay may be 102 in the shade, but
the food is hotter.
The heating and cooling systems
we’ve developed for our houses and
work spaces are great. I suppose the
time will come when they figure out
a way to control the climate of our
whole earth. Eventually, we may not
need furnaces or air conditioners.
When I was young and my father
was out of town, my mother took care
of the furnace in the basement. A
company dumped tons of coal in our
basement every few weeks in the winter, and Mom shoveled it into the furnace. Coal was efficient and kept the
house as warm as oil does now.
So now I’m waiting for spring to
begin, so I can prepare my house for
summer and fall.
Write to Andy Rooney at Tribune Media
Services, 2225 Kenmore Ave., Suite 114,
Buffalo, NY 14207, or via e-mail at
aarooney5@yahoo.com.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

The art of texting in class without getting caught
I

believe I can finally
announce the teenage population has mastered the art
of being distracted by phones
in school.
We have spent so many
hours concealing phones from
teachers, getting caught isn’t
just hard — it’s near impossible. It’s as if you don’t even
have to make an effort anymore — no offense to teachers
— but things are getting way
too easy.
Texting in most cases is the
second priority to all students
in class, just behind talking
with friends. In fact, some people 3 feet away would rather

Samuel Clark
CORRESPONDENT

send an essay-long text than
talk to their friend. Whatever
happened to passing notes?
My prediction is that by
2030 English will be a forgotten language like Latin, and
will be replaced by text. Instead
of people saying “good-bye”
or “how are you,” the correct
way to say it will be “ttyl!!!” and
“OMG how r u?!?”
But things don’t stop at tex-

ting, now. iPhones and similar
smartphones have games you
can play at any time. You have
instant access to games like
checkers at the tap of a screen.
It is harder to play games while
in class, but if you think of
not getting caught as a game,
and some do, it just makes the
experience that much more
exciting.
There are many different tactics teens have come up with to
hide their phones and texting.
I will run through some of the
basics.
No. 1, hide under desk. No. 2,
hide in purse/backpack. No. 3,
hide behind book. No. 4, play

when teacher is not looking.
No. 5, memorize number letter
pad or keyboard.
That is the minimal skill set
each teenager holds in their
arsenal, but now that these
and many more have been
mastered, avoiding detection
is simple. It’s even easier to
accomplish texting in class
in your high school college
courses. When the teacher is
20 miles away running a power
point, he likely doesn’t know
your name, and can’t see what
you’re doing. That’s free range
for texters, who simply leave
their phones on their desk in
full view.

You might wonder why most
teens don’t wait until lunch or
after school to pass on their
awesome stories and juicy gossip. The answer is that it’s really, really hard to sit during any
mind-sapping lecture and not
use the all-access Internet pass,
friend communicator, Tetris
game inside your pocket.
One of the only educational
benefits to these phones is
that most come with calculator capabilities, and Internet
access for research papers
— but even these backfire. In
the especially odd occurrence
that a teacher does catch and
confront a student using their

New mural pays homage to THS athletes
by Emma Penrod
CORESPONDENT

Tooele High School has eight
new murals adorning the hallways just outside the main gym
thanks to a handful of ambitious
students.
The new murals represent
eight of the school’s sports —
football, basketball, tennis, volleyball, swimming, wrestling,
soccer and softball — as a part
of a planned four-year project
that will eventually include all
girls and boys athletics as well
as several other activities such
as cheerleading and dance. The
murals were painted over the
last weekend.
The original concept for the
murals came from THS principal Bill Gochis, but it was of
four students headed by senior
Emma Robison who spearheaded the two-day project.
Nearly 24 hours of painting, months of planning meetings, and a gallon of paint later,
Robison, Miranda Mott, Jacob
Taggart and Jacqueline Trujillo
who assisted her celebrated
their accomplishment Monday
with a glass of Robison’s favorite
beverage: grape juice.

Grouse
continued from page A1

those populations are increasing. As a state we’re not going
to slow down in our efforts and
keep working toward recovery of
sage grouse statewide.”
Robinson did his graduate research from spring 2005
through spring 2007 in Tooele
County, which he said has two
populations of sage grouse
— in the Ibapah Valley on the
Utah-Nevada border and in
the Sheeprock Mountains near
Vernon.
“I studied each of those populations individually and put
radio transmitters on them,” he
said. “The Sheeprock population is an OK-size population,
not really huge. The biggest thing
with that population is it’s isolated from other populations. The
population in the Ibapah Valley
on the Nevada border is actually
connected with birds in Nevada,
so they move across the border
and there are birds there on the
Goshute Indian Reservation.”
Robinson added his research
found there were more sage
grouse in those two areas than
originally thought.
“By doing that research it gave
us a better picture of what was
going on with the sage grouse,”
he said. “They seemed to be
holding fairly stable.”
Local sage grouse conservation efforts are mainly centered
on the West Desert Adaptive
Resource Management Sage
Grouse Working Group, a collection of private landowners,
ranchers and farmers in Tooele
and Juab counties who are working with officials from agencies
like the DWR, the Bureau of
Land Management and the U.S.
Forest Service. The group, which
has been meeting since 2004
and meets three or four times
a year, is open to anyone. Their
basic approach to saving the bird
involves habitat enhancement.
Alan Mitchell, who along
with his wife Elizabeth runs the
Bennion Ranch in Benmore, is cochair of the group. The Mitchells
are just one landowner who have
had work done on their property
to enhance sage grouse habitat,
including juniper removal, thinning of sage brush, and planting
different forages.
“We’re kind of restoring the
range health with the idea that if
you do that the birds will proliferate,” Mitchell said, adding when
rangelands become degraded,
invasive species like cheatgrass
or juniper takes over. “That’s bad
both for wildlife and for grazing
and so the idea with the sage

Sam Clark is a junior at
Stansbury High School.
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Maegan Burr

Tooele High School junior Miranda Mott (left) and senior Emma Robison stand
in front of newly-painted murals overlooking the school’s gym Tuesday morning.
The murals of THS student athletes were painted as part of Robison’s senior
art project.
exception of one photo of Milo
Leakehe which was contributed
by Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
photo editor Maegan Burr.
‘We didn’t want it to be random clip-art,” said Mott, a
junior at THS. “We wanted it
to be Tooele High students who
were real and who put real effort

grouse is to improve habitat by
improving the range, having a
mix of sage brush and grass and
other forbs. Some of these projects like they did in Sage Valley on
our allotment, they ripped sage
brush out, planted these other
grasses, then there’s more nutrition for not only sage grouse, but
deer and other species.”
He added, “We’ve put a lot of
time and effort into it, as have
these other partners, and so the
idea is it’s an investment that
we’re going to have better grazing land for the next two or three
decades. We can see it’s improved
it already. We have more pastures
that can be grazed longer.”
Mitchell said if the sage grouse
is listed, agencies would likely do
more restricted grazing, or even
remove all grazing and things
like energy development.
“That’s the fear of ranchers
throughout the West is that this
would turn into a spotted owl
type of controversy,” he said.
Boyd White, a Tooele environmental scientist and chair of
the group, said the local working group’s March 24th meeting
will include a discussion on what
the FWS decision means. He said
the Fish and Wildlife Service has
been on the verge of listing the
sage grouse for the past six years
or so.
“We’ve been looking to find out
what their populations are, find
out what habitats they’re using
and if we can enhance those
habitats, and trying to increase
the populations,” he said.
White added landowners are
the key to conservation work.
“Private landowners can do
more for wildlife because they
have the best components for
good habitat on their property,”
he said. “That is why WDARM
presents a win-win situation,
because it brings landowners
and agencies together to help
each other reach their goals,
which benefits landowners and
wildlife alike.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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into their sports.”
Though plans for future
murals are still in the works,
Chalmers and Gochis hoped the
project would expand in future
years to include nearly every
activity available at THS.
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one more on a growing list of
examples that this administration places environmental special interests before job creation,”
Bishop said in a release. “Not only
is today’s announcement a direct
attack on the hundreds of western communities that depend on
access to federal lands for ranching, livestock, mining and energy
production, it also could potentially destroy opportunities for
development of our renewable
resources.”
Jason Robinson, Utah Division
of Wildlife Resources upland
game project leader, said because
the species is a candidate, management of the sage grouse is still
the state’s responsibility.
“In short terms, at this stage it
[candidate listing] doesn’t really have a large impact on what
ranchers can do on their own
lands,” he said. “One of the things
to keep in mind with it being a
candidate species is there will
be annual reviews of the species,
so anything the rancher can do
that’s positive for the sage grouse
will be a huge benefit to keep it
from being an endangered species.”
Sage grouse are found in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana, North Dakota, eastern
California, Nevada, Utah, western Colorado, South Dakota and
Wyoming, in addition to two
Canadian provinces. According
to the Fish and Wildlife Service,
the greater sage grouse occupy
approximately 56 percent of their
historical range.
Robinson said historically sage
grouse population rangewide
has been on a slight downward
trend.
“But in the mid-1990s people
started to notice they were trending downward and there were
some petitions to list it as an
endangered species,” he said. “At
that time all the Western states
got geared up, studying sage
grouse to see what caused this
downward trend.”
Since then, Robinson said the
rangewide population has stabilized a bit and is holding steady.
That same pattern holds true in
Utah and Tooele County as well.
“Through the ’60s, ’70s and
’80s we saw a slow decline, but
due to our efforts in the state in
the mid-1990s and up to current,
that population trend has started
to stabilize,” he said. “We even
have places here in Utah where

“I’ve had nightmares about
falling off of scaffolding,”
Robison said of the weekendlong effort.
Robison, who helped to
design and paint the murals as a
part of a senior project required
to receive a diploma with an
emphasis in visual art, said
knowing she’d helped to bolster
school pride was well worth the
additional effort.
“I thought it would be cool to
leave my mark,” she said. “The
day before I was dreading having to come to the school and
paint all day. But once we started painting and had the music
on in the hall it was fun.”
For art club adviser Melissa
Chalmers, watching the project
take shape fulfilled one of her
goals as a teacher.
“That’s what all teachers want
to see — their students going
above and beyond,” Chalmers
said.
Each of the murals features
the silhouette of a current THS
student playing his or her respective sport — however most of the
student athletes are unrecognizable. The murals were based on
blown-up photos taken by Mott,
a photograhy student, with the

phone, the student can say
they were looking something
up or solving an equation. It’s a
common defense.
Even with school rules in
place, I see no end to texting
in class. It’s too tempting to
ignore for seven school hours
a day for well over 150 days a
year. Really, though, the last
laugh is on everyone who
decided to text in class and
not learn anything. Those are
the same students complaining about not knowing what’s
going on in class.

USU helps
students grab the
elusive dream
In pursuit of light
and color with
John P. George
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OBITUARIES
Bret Ray Olson

LeRoy Carl Carlson

Our beloved son, brother,
father, grandfather, uncle and
friend, Bret passed away March
6 at the age of 43. Bret is the
son of Terrance J. (Connie) Olson
and Rebecca Duncombe (David)
Webster. Bret was born in Salt
Lake City on April 20, 1966.
Bret loved the outdoors, hunting, golfing, and camping. He
was a devoted fan of NASCAR
and the Vikings football team.
Bret worked as a heavy equipment operator and was known
for his excellent skills at work. He
loved spending time with family and hanging out. The loves
of his life were his children and
his grandchildren. Daughters:
Mikell (Adam) Webb, Lacy
Rose, Danielle; sons: Gavin and
Jeremy; grandchildren: Mason,
Alliyah, Krissie and Nadiyah.
Bret is survived by his parents,
children, grandchildren, sister
Tammy (Bart) Sagers and brother
Terry (Buddy) Olson. Bret also
had one step-sister Donna and
five step-brothers Randy, David,
Russell, David R. and Michael,
and many nieces, nephews and

LeRoy Carl Carlson returned
to his heavenly home, and to
the Savior whom he loved and
served, on March 4, 2010 in
Gilbert, Ariz., following a gradual decline in health over the
last few years. Roy was born on
January 10, 1925 in Salt Lake
City to Carl and Carolina Strand
Carlson. His father died when
he was 4 and his only brother
died when he was 10. He was
raised in a loving home with his
sweet mother and four sisters.
He graduated from South High
School in 1942. He enlisted in
the Army Air Corps in 1944 and
trained as a bombardier/navigator. After his military service
was completed he met and
married the love of his life, Joan
Crebs, in 1947.
Roy worked as a jeweler in
Salt Lake City, Idaho Falls and
Lewiston, Idaho. He then worked
as an instrument maker at
Dugway Proving Ground, where
he designed timing and photographic instruments for government tests. He held many callings in the LDS Church including scout master, high counsel-

April 20 1966 - March 6, 2010

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

friends. Preceded in death by
his stepmother Barbara Olson
and grandparents. Bret was a
happy, fun loving person who
never gave up and always had an
uplifting spirit. He will be more
than missed by all who knew
him. Graveside services will be
held on Friday, March 12 at 1
p.m. at the St. John Cemetery
in Rush Valley. A viewing will be
held on Thursday from 6-8 p.m.
at Tate Mortuary 110 S. Main St.
Tooele, and also on Friday 11
a.m. to noon prior to the services.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION

Jack Walters
Our beloved husband, father,
grandfather, brother, uncle and
friend, Jack Isaac Walters, passed
away on March 3, 2010 incident
to Alzheimer’s disease. He was
born January 8, 1925 to Isaac
Samuel and Sarah Jane Milliard
Walters in Tooele. He married
Donna DeNeui January 22, 1944,
they later divorced. He married
Ann Papish December 25, 1946;
she preceded him in death. He
then married Bonna Seright July
26, 1990.
Dad worked at the Tooele Army
Depot until he retired in 1974.
He was a master gardener and
enjoyed working outdoors and
beautifying his surroundings. In
his later years he was an active
and a faithful member of the LDS
Church, holding many positions
and having the opportunity to
serve in the Jordan River Temple
as an ordinance worker.
He is survived by his wife;
children Vicky Edwards, Michael
Walters (Kandy), Steven Walters;

David K. Palmer, M.D.

or, stake president in the Tooele
North Stake, and served as a
bishop’s counselor and as stake
president’s counselor in the
Orem Suncrest Stake. Roy and
Joan also served an LDS church
mission to Independence, Mo.
His family remembers all the
fun times with him. He was in
a dance band in the 1940s and
over the following decades his
children and grandchildren
loved to hear him play his saxophone. He loved to fish and
was never happier than when
grandchildren caught their first
fish. He enjoyed camping, water

sports, sleigh-riding, dancing
the swing and BYU sports.
Roy lived as though the Savior
walked beside him every day. He
never did an unkind or dishonest thing in his life. His family
is grateful for such a loving and
sweet father and grandfather.
He is survived by his wife, Joan,
and their four children: Leanne
(Clay) Riding, Robert (Gaynelle)
Carlson, Nancy (Bert) Brinton,
Susan (Arnel) Brown; their 17
grandchildren and 37 greatgrandchildren; two of his sisters, Ruth (Dick) Dangerfield
and Ann Null; as well as Carol
Nelson, who is like a daughter,
and her family. Roy was preceded in death by his parents;
his brother, Henry; two sisters,
Margie Burgener and Elsie
Bauer; and a grandson, Chris
Carlson.
His funeral will be held at
Wasatch Lawn Mortuary on
Saturday, March 13 at noon.
There will be a viewing Friday
night from 6-8 p.m. and on
Saturday at 11 a.m. In lieu of
flowers please make donations
to LDS Philanthropy, PO Box
27188, Provo, Utah 84602.

stepsons Shane Seright (Eloise),
Wayne Seright (Kelly). From both
families Dad was blessed with 22
grandchildren, 21 great grandchildren and one great-great
grandchild.
He is preceded in death by his
parents, wife Ann, and sister-inlaw Alma Jean Walters.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, March 9 at noon in the
Tooele 4th-14th Ward, 192 West
2nd South.

Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist

From the family of J. Clair
Fields we wish to thank friends
and family for the support,
prayers, cards and contacts after
his passing. Thanks to Bishop
Jim Elliott and his wife Susan
along with the 11th Ward Relief
Society for all their help and the
wonderful lunch, Tate Mortuary
for their services and Tooele City
Cemetery staff for their help.
Thanks to all the speakers and
musical numbers at the funer-

al. The service was wonderful,
thanks to all of you. Our heartfelt
thanks go out to Dad’s sister and
brother-in-law Bob and Carol
Jeanne Harding and their daughter Natalie for helping Dad in the
assisted living home. Thanks to
their son Steve Harding for flying
us down to Mesquite to get Dad
back to his family.
Gordon, Mike and Ted Fields and
the entire Fields family

Jay Woods Family

and medical personnel for your
prompt response and your kindness and efforts.
Thanks again for everything.
The Jay Woods Family

Thank you to all of our friends,
neighbors and ward members
for your donations, flowers and
kindness. Thank you to the EMTs

The family of Glen Lovell
would like to thank everyone
for their support and kindness,
food, flowers and prayers. Special
thanks to Pastor Bill and all the

ladies for the nice luncheon.
Lovells
Delbridges
Paynes

munity library could be formed,”
Brundy said. “This would involve
forming a special service district for the expected library area
— possibly Stansbury Park, Erda
and Lake Point — to fund the
operations.”
Brundy said this model is currently being used at Snake River
High School west of Blackfoot,
Idaho, to operate a joint commu-

nity and school library service.
“My goal is to get library service with a real bricks-and-mortar building for the people of the
Stansbury area,” Brundy said.

Would like to welcome

Wesley K. Brown, M.D.

Library

to his Tooele practice.

Dr. Brown will be available on
Mondays and for walk-ins for ear,
nose & throat patients.

continued from page A1
Brundy described two-phases
to developing community access
to the library.
“The first phase would involve
reaching an operating agreement
with the school board that would
allow the community to use the

and

Nancy J. Stevenson, PA-C
will be available for
patients on Wednesdays.

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste #I Tooele
(435) 882-6448

We’re happy to
treat your
ears, nose and
throat problems, along
• Ear, Nose & Throat
with hearing evaluations! • Head & Neck Surgery

• Allergy & Sinus
• Voice Disorders

facility,” Brundy said. “It could
be funded through a user fee and
the use of volunteers would keep
expenses down.”
This phase could be accomplished by the fall of 2010, according to Brundy. He said the second
phase would be more complicated and take more time.
“If the public is interested, a
formal combination school-com-
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A Free Day of Dentistry!
Rosewood Dental Associates, LLC
is Hosting a Free Day of Dentistry
with Dentistry From The Heart

181 W. Vine St.
Tooele Utah 84029
The Smiles are on us! Rosewood Dental Associates, LLC is out to change lives by offering free smiles to anyone
who needs dental work, as we host the latest event for Dentistry From The Heart (DFTH) on April 17, 2010.
Dr. Michael Rockwell and Dr. Landon Rockwell with their team of dentists and volunteers are hoping to help about 500 people
in need of dental work. Patients will be able to choose one of the following procedures: cleaning, one ﬁlling or one extraction. This
is the 1st Annual Rosewood Dental DFTH and this years event promises to be very successful.
Dentistry From The Heart is a national non-proﬁt organization with a simple mission - making people smile. Founded in 2001
by a Dr. Vincent Monticciolo in New Port Richey, Florida, DFTH was created to aid those in need, including the growing population
of under-insured Americans. Over 100 million Americans lack dental insurance and over 29 percent of adults have untreated
cavities. Without events like DFTH, dental care simply isn’t an option for many of the uninsured. To date, DFTH has helped more
than 25,000 patients and provided over $5.5 million in dental care.
“Now more than ever, we know there are people that need our services, but do not have the means to afford them whether they’re out of work, or just don’t have the means. Dentistry From The Heart is our way of giving back to the
community and helping people who are in need of dental care. Many of our friends and associates are traveling to
3rd world countries to provide donated dental care. We have felt that we can provide the same service for the people in our
community who are in need.” said Dr. Michael Rockwell.
The event will take place on April 17 at Rosewood Dental Associates in Tooele. Starting at 8:00 a.m., Dr. Michael Rockwell,
Dr. Landon Rockwell, Dr. David Roth, Dr. Russell Farnsworth, Dr. LaRisse Skene, Dr. Adam Bateman and their volunteers will treat
the ﬁrst 400 - 500 patients or however many they can service by 6:00 p.m. No appointments will be made. This is a ﬁrst come
ﬁrst serve basis.

For more information, visit www.tooeledentist.com or the organizations national website at
www.dentistryfromtheheart.org.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Fish and Wildlife
Service selling off
seized goods
by Catherine Tsai
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER (AP) — Faced with
crowding, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service is selling off some
of the contents of its 22,000square-foot warehouse stuffed
with leather boots, fur coats and
other legal wildlife items that
were seized because of violations
like paperwork mistakes.
About 300,000 pieces at the
National Wildlife Property
Repository in Denver will be
available in an online auction,
one lot at a time for the next several months.
Many of the watchbands,
tablecloths with python skin
sewn on, and mink purses being
sold are beyond what the agency
can donate to schools, zoos or
museums for educational purposes, which is its main goal.
“We get inundated with
tons and tons of boots,” said
Bernadette Atencio, supervisory
wildlife repository specialist for
the Fish and Wildlife Service.
The Denver repository is the
only one of its kind in the country. At one point in 2009, it held
more than 1.5 million items and

had to stop accepting products
for about half the year, Atencio
said. She said goods were still
processed, but many were
donated.
The only other sale from items
in the Denver repository in 1999
raised $500,000, Atencio said.
Proceeds from the latest auction,
which began last month, would
be used to recover costs of the
sale and support conservation
education and wildlife.
The service has spent $100,000
to hold the auction so far.
Austin, Texas-based Lone Star
Auctioneers didnt immediately
have information on whether
most early bidders have been
individuals or businesses.
Nothing for sale is made from
threatened or endangered species.
“These are items that can
legally come into the U.S. for
sale for commercial purposes,”
Atencio said. They were confiscated because they were imported without documentation from
the countries of origin or violated other import regulations,
she said.
Goods will only be shipped to
U.S. addresses.

Get to know Tooele County, subscribe to the
882.0050
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Polanski’s ‘Ghost Writer’ stretches limits of truth and anonymity

D

irector Roman Polanski
may be one of the most
unique Hollywood
directors — which is ironic
considering he hasn’t been
in the United States since
1978. That hasn’t stopped
him from writing and directing films, albeit infrequently.
His latest venture, “The Ghost
Writer,” may not have the
same signature Polanski feel of
“Chinatown” and “Rosemary’s
Baby” but it’s definitely a
tensely controlled film with a
powerful performance from
Ewan McGregor.

terious film where you have to
really pay attention to comprehend everything that’s happening. It’s not the type of movie
where you can shut your brain
off. While it has its problems,
they’re few. More intensity and
a tad more explanation would
have made “The Ghost Writer”
a near-perfect film.

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B
Rated: PG-13
Time: 128 minutes
Now playing

missy@tooeletranscript.com

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

Normally I’m an advocate
for films calming down language, violence or sex in order
for a lower MPAA rating if it
matters little to the overall
feeling of the movie. However,
those going to see a Polanski
film should know what they’re
getting themselves into. It’s
clear that “The Ghost Writer”
was toned down in order to get
a PG-13 rating. Several scenes
showed actors saying one word
but the sound was completely
different.
Despite those issues, “The
Ghost Writer” is still a very
well-made film. Polanski, no
matter one’s feelings for his
personal life, is a good director.
There’s no doubt about that.
Each of his films are the work
of a professional who loves
film, and “The Ghost Writer”
is no different. In addition to
directing, Polanski wrote the
screenplay of Robert Harris’s
novel and adaptation for the
big screen. Because “The Ghost
Writer” isn’t based on real
events or people, it allows both
Harris and Polanski to do what
they want with the novel and
the film’s characters.

������

courtesy of Summit Entertainment

Former British Prime Minister Adam Lang (Pierce Brosnan, left) and his ghostwriter (Ewan McGregor) get into a heated
discussion about Lang’s memoirs in “The Ghost Writer.”
McGregor’s role as a ghostwriter is both commanding and rather chilling. It
wasn’t until I began writing
this review that I realized
McGregor’s character was
never named and never said
his name. Instead, he’s only
referred to as The Ghost. Since
the character doesn’t have a
family, any real drive in life
and no attachments, not naming him adds to the “ghostly”
feel of both the character and
the film. While McGregor is
definitely the anchor of “The
Ghost Writer,” Pierce Brosnan,
Kim Catrall and Olivia Williams
all give excellent performances
as well.
The movie begins with the
mysterious death of a person
we later learn was the ghostwriter for the former British
Prime Minister Adam Lang
(Brosnan). In order to finish
Lang’s memoirs in a month,

his publisher is looking for a
new ghostwriter to come in
and complete the work. A new
writer (McGregor) steps in to
fill those shoes. He’s worked
as a ghostwriter on several
memoirs of famous individuals before, and because he’s
not tied down, he’s hired on
the spot. Just before he sets off
for the United States, he learns
that Lang is accused of war
crimes. The scandal reaches
worldwide attention with protesters calling for Lang to be
prosecuted for these torture
crimes.
The new writer travels to the
United States, where Lang has
retired on an extravagant piece
of land on a secluded island
with his supportive staff and
wife, Ruth (Williams). At first,
the new writer is surprised by
how strict everything is with
Lang’s manuscript, which
is securely kept in a drawer,

never to be removed from
Lang’s study. The ghost has
major work to do in order to
get the manuscript ready to be
printed. More problems begin
to arise when Lang resorts to
damage control, leaving the
writer to research the ex-Prime
Minister’s background.
His curiosity begins to
unravel what the previous
writer had started to learn:
someone isn’t telling the
truth. Photographs found in
his bedroom reveal a connection between Lang and Paul
Emmett (Tom Wilkinson), a
former Cambridge professor
who was apparently Lang’s
friend, although Emmett
denies it. Still trying to figure
out what’s going on and how
it’s linked to the current allegations with Lang, the writer has
limited to time to put all the
pieces of the puzzle together.
“The Ghost Writer” is a mys-
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Amazing New Career
In 11Fun, Easy Weeks
Radiation

Leland Hogan served as chairman of the Radiation Control
Board when it was first organized, and Tooele County commissioners Teryl Hunsaker and
Gene White also served on the
board in past years, according to
Gowans.
“When I first joined the board,
I was given an orientation on the
board’s duties, which includes
X-rays in doctors and dentists’
offices, other uses of radiation for
commercial and research purposes, Uranium milling, along
with waste regulation,” Johnson
said. “Although EnergySolutions
is only a small part of what we do,
since I have been on the board
their business takes up the bulk
of our meeting time.”

continued from page A1
Gardner, who works in property
development and management,
Elizabeth Goryunova, chief operating officer of the Utah World
Trade Center, and Patrick Cone,
a professional photographer and
instructor at the University of
Utah.
Gardner also fills the requirement that one of the general
public members represent organized environmental interests.
The developer has been active
with the Utah Rivers Council.
“With EnergySolutions in the
county, I feel strongly that somebody from the county should be
on the Radiation Control Board,”
said Rep. Jim Gowans, D-Tooele.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

The History of
the Snowman
A thoroughly entertaining and
beautifully illustrated exploration,
The History of the Snowman travels
back in time to shed light on the
snowman’s enigmatic past—from
the present day, in which the
snowman reigns as the King of
Kitsch, to the Dark Ages, with the
creation of the very ﬁrst snowman.
177 pages • hardcover

1495
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Rosewood Dental

Assist to Succeed Dental Assisting School
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Learn Dental Assisting in an actual practicing
dental ofﬁce
Hands-on training from the ﬁrst day!
Small weekend classes - work while
training for your NEW CAREER!
2,650 sq. ft. modern dental ofﬁce.
Refreshments Served
DENTAL
ASSISTING
Complete Tour of Facilities
SESSION BEGINS
APRIL 17TH
Informal Gathering - Meet
Director & Instructors
Complete Review of Dental Assisting Program

EASY FINANCING AVAILABLE
CALL JACKIE AT 435-882-0099 FOR INFO
“Wow, the training and teachers were great. I ﬁnished my training
in what seemed like no time at all. Because of the great training
I’m now working in the perfect ofﬁce.”
JK
“I’ve found my perfect career / Thank’s so much for the great 11
weeks of training. You’ve changed my life for the better.”
EM
“It’s the most interesting, and enjoyable learning experience I’ve
ever had. It was very well organized with very helpful and friendly
instructors.”
HR

Assist to Suceed is the best and
most experienced dental assisting
program of its kind in the country.
You will be taught in an actual
practicing dental ofﬁce and be
taught the most current up-to-date
methods by dental professionals.
Why pay $10,000 for a six- to
nine-month program and sit in
a classroom for the ﬁrst four

months? In our course, you will
be in the clinic, working with the
equipment, the very ﬁrst day!
The JOB OPPORTUNITIES
for trained dental assistants is
excellent in today’s marketplace.
In most areas, there is an acute
shortage of dental assistants. Our
school offers FREE placement
assistance to our students.

Video iPod

250 FREE
Off

Radiation Control Board member Edd Johnson asks questions during a discussion about depleted uranium on Jan. 12.

All attendees will be entered into a drawing to
win a FREE iPod
Not valid with other offers.
Expire 3/15/10.

$

file / Maegan Burr

Begin Your
New Career
In Dental
Assisting

Tuition

When you register at the Open House
Not valid with other offers.
Expire 3/15/10

Call Today 435-882-0099
181 West Vine Street, Tooele
rosewooddentalassistingschool@yahoo.com
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Dog and owner volunteers
The Children’s Justice Center is in need of
dogs and their owners to join the Healing
Paws Program. Dogs and owners must
pass an initial evaluation, the dogs will
be required to pass obedience testing,
followed by testing at the CJC. Ultimately,
dogs must be able to stay quiet in an interview for 30 minutes, taking direction from
interviewer and child, out of the presence
of their owner. Please call the CJC at 8433440 for more information.

6 from 5-7 p.m. at Grantsville High School,
keynote speaker Steve James. Dinner
will be served for the first 30 minutes of
each summit. If you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact
Julie Spindler at 843-3538, or by e-mail at
julies@vmh.com.

SCES community council
The Settlement Canyon Elementary School
Community Council will meet Wednesday,
March 10 at 7 p.m. in the school library.
Title I information will be discussed. All
SCES parents are invited and encouraged
to attend.

Crafters needed

SHS promenade practice

Kiwanis annual craft fair will be held on
April 3 in conjunction with the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce Easter Egg
Hunt. Crafters are needed for this event.
Please call Sandy Critchlow at 435-8306657 or Mike Fields at 435-840-4604 for
more information.

Promenade practice for juniors will begin
March 9-11, 23-25 then April 6-8, 13-15
from 7-9 p.m. in the gym. Promenade is
couples choice not girls choice this year.
Prom is held this year on Friday, April 16
at the Capitol Rotunda.

Financial fitness challenge

No grade make up sessions are held
Monday through Thursday at 2:20 p.m.
in either room 139 or 143, for third term
grades only. Prepay $3 per session in the
finance office. It takes two sessions to clear
one absence.

Choose a financial goal as a family and
work on it throughout March. The challenge form can be found at http://extension.usu.edu/tooele/ or tooelecity.org.
Come to the celebration night on March
22 from 7-8:30 p.m. and share your successes. The night will include playing fun
financial games, free popcorn and treats
and a Piggy Bank Pageant. Kids, bring a
decorated piggy bank you’ve made (with
all the change you’ve saved). Enter your
pig in the Piggy Bank Pageant and receive
a prize! Parents, bring your completed
Utah Saves Family Goal Sheet to enter a
drawing for great prizes such as a $100
Wal-Mart gift card. Call 435-277-2400 to
RSVP. The event will be held at 151 N.
Main (Tooele Health Building) and is a
partnership between Utah State University
Extension, Tooele City and Americorps.

Dealing with debt
Have mounting credit card debt?
Struggling with overspending? Come to
the class Dealing with Debt on Tuesday,
March 9 from 7-8 p.m. Free dinner will be
served. RSVP by the morning of March 9
by calling USU Extension at 435-277-2400.
The workshop will be held at 151 N. Main
(Tooele Health Building).

Coupons and Rebates
Come find out all sorts of tips and tricks
for using coupons and taking advantage of
rebates. This class will be held Thursday,
March 18 from 12-1 p.m. Free lunch for
all who attend. RSVP by the morning of
March 17 by calling USU Extension at 435277-2400. The workshop will be held at
151 N. Main (Tooele Health Building).

Grantsville
Old Folks Sociable 2010
The Old Folks Sociable will be Saturday,
March 20. The Sociable committee is
updating the honored guest list for this
years sociable. If you are 75 years or older;
or if you know someone over 75 that
should be added to the list, please contact
Steve or Lola Larson at 435-884-6797. You
can help keep the heart of Grantsville
going strong! Give to the Sociable fund or
support an honored guest. For more information give us a call. Grantsville Sociable
donations committee Dale and Pam Silcox
at 884-0130.

Library
Tooele City activities
This week our “Movies @ your Tooele City
Library” is scheduled on the following day:
Wednesday, March 10 at 3 p.m. will be the
first “Crack-a-lackin” animated film. This
movie is rated PG. On Thursday, March 11,
will be our “Move-it” parade at 11:30 a.m.

Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s crafts
each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check with the
library for any special story times or other
special events. For more information on
these and other library programs, check
our Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.
html, call 435-882-2182, or visit us at 128
West Vine Street, Tooele.

Schools
Prevention Summits
There will be six summits to address issues
around underage drinking, marijuana use,
and prescription drug use, and how to prevent the health and impairment problems
that happen as a result of use. The following
are the meeting times and places we will
be hosting town hall meetings in Tooele
County: Tooele on Monday, March 15 from
5-7 p.m. at Tooele High School, keynote
speaker Miss Utah Whitney Merrifield;
Dugway on Monday, March 15 from 57 p.m. at Dugway Elementary, keynote
speaker Steve James; Ibapah on Tuesday,
March 16 from 9:30-11 a.m. at the Goshute
Tribal Building, keynote speaker Bobby
Main; Wendover on Tuesday, March 16
from 5-7 p.m. at Anna Smith Elementary,
keynote speaker Steve James; Stansbury
on Wednesday, March 24 from 5-7 p.m. at
Stansbury High School, keynote speaker
Steve James; Grantsville on Tuesday, April

SHS no grade make up

Attention SHS seniors
There will be a senior meeting Wednesday,
March 24 at 1:45 p.m. to discuss graduation concerns. Senior no grade make up
session will be held on May 8 from 8 a.m.
to noon. Deadline for eligibility for graduation is May 14. Anyone with uncleared
absences, no grades, failing grades, or
unpaid fines will not be allowed to walk
during graduation. Graduation for seniors
will be held Wednesday, June 2 at 7 p.m. at
the Huntsman Center at the U of U.

Family Literacy Night
East Elementary is hosting its Family
Literacy Night Wednesday, March 10 from
6:30-8:30 p.m. Come and watch as four
classes perform a reader’s theater production for the school community.

SHS community council
Stansbury High School Community
Council will meet on Wednesday, March
17 at 7 p.m. in the library at the high
school. Please mark your calendar and
plan to attend.

TJHS community council
Tooele Junior High School community
council meeting March 18, 6:30 p.m. in
the TJHS library.

SHS library community meeting
An effort is underway to study the feasibility of making the Stansbury High School
Library a public use facility. A meeting
regarding this proposal will be March 10
at 7 p.m. in the SHS library. The meeting is to provide information and gather
community input to this proposal. The
projected use area would include mainly
those living in Erda, Lake Point, Stansbury
Park and other areas within the SHS attendance area that are not part of Tooele
City. This includes Stansbury High School,
Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School, and
Rose Springs and Stansbury elementary
schools.

THS track fun run
Tooele High School track will be sponsoring their annual 5K Fun Run on Saturday,
March 13 at Elton Park in Tooele. The
race will begin at 8:30 a.m. The cost to
participate is $15/person and includes a
THS Fun Run T-shirt. The 5K Fun Run is a
fundraiser for Tooele High School’s track
and field program. Registration the day of
the event begins at 7:30 a.m. We will hold
this in the parking area east of the tennis
courts at Elton Park. Elton Park is located
in Tooele on 400 North between Broadway
and 7th Street. You may also pre-register
for this race by contacting either Coach Al
Bottema at 435-882-2902 or Coach Karen
Ware at 435-882-0774. We will provide
shuttles from the park to the Tooele Gun
Club where the race will begin.

SHS mini drill camp
Open registration for Mini-Drill Camp with
the Stallionettes will be held on March 10
from 6-7 p.m. in front of the SHS dance
studio, located inside the building. Get a
chance to perform with the Stallionette
Drill Team at the end of year show. Mini
Drill Camp - April 5-7 from 5-7 p.m. in the
SHS small gym. Girls ages 5 and up $30 per
girl/$25 for multiple family members. Free
T-shirt, free ticket to show - second one
half off, snack included, and perform at
the end of year show with the Stallionettes.
All participants will need to be at the dress
rehearsal on April 8 from 4-6 p.m. Mini
Drill girls will perform first at the rehearsal
and may leave when they are finished.
All participants will perform in the show
on April 9, call time is at 6 p.m. and show
starts at 7 p.m.

THS soccer alumni game
Tooele High School soccer team is going
to hold an alumni soccer game on April
3. Any Tooele alumni soccer player that is
going to be in town on that date is invited
to come out and participate. Any alumni
player wishing to participate please contact Rick Smith at 830-9290 for further
details. The public is invited to come out
and watch the older players try to school

courtesy of Kelly Morgan

These students from Grantsville High School went on a job shadow to the University of Utah’s dance department. They participated in a live class
and learned about the field of dance as a career choice. Pictured are: Katie Johnson, Jessi Christensen, Lyndee Hall, Aimee Linton, dance instructor
the younger guys. A nominal fee will be
charged to spectators to help the soccer
team with expenses.

Elementary School. All parents are invited
to attend.

THS community council

The Utah Department of Agriculture and
Food (UDAF) and Utah State University
Cooperative Extension are sponsoring a
private pesticide applicators workshop
Tuesday, March 16 from 5:30 to 9 p.m. at the
Tooele County Extension office. The workshop is free but certification with UDAF is
$20. A private pesticide applicators license
enables individuals to purchase and use
restricted pesticides and herbicides. This
workshop is not for commercial applicators. Space is limited. Please call the
Extension Office at (435)277-2400 to sign
up or get more information.

All parents of students at Tooele High
School are invited to the Community
Council meeting held at the library on
March 10 at 7 p.m. For further information
please contact Bill Gochis or Jerry Hansen
at 833-1978.

Catholic school registration
St. Marguerite Catholic School is now
accepting registration for the new 20102011 school year. New students should
contact the school office at 882-0081,
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Information is also available on our
Web site www.stmargschool.org.

Kindergarten registration
Is your child ready for kindergarten, but
not old enough? St. Marguerite Catholic
School is accepting registrations for the
new 2010-2011 school year for pre/k 5
year old class. The only requirement is that
your child is 5 years of age on or before
Jan. 1. If interested please come by the
school office or call 435-882-0081.

SHS 9th grade registration
Stansbury High School counselors
will be holding registration workshops
with eighth grade students in March.
Counselors will be at Excelsior Academy
on Tuesday, March 18 from 2:20-3:30 p.m.
to help students register for ninth grade
classes. Parents are encouraged to attend.
Information packets have been sent home
to help students select classes for next
school year. The completed practice registration form should be brought to the
registration workshops.

SHS freshmen night
All incoming freshmen mark your calendars for a night dedicated just to you.
“Let’s Get Acquainted Night” will take
place on March 10 from 7-8 p.m. Those in
attendance will take a tour of the school,
learn about your up-coming registration,
learn about tryouts for clubs, activities
and sports. We will also drawings for prizes. Freshmen registration will take place
March 8-11. For all students excluding
freshmen, registration for the next school
year will be held the week of March 1519.

Anti-tobacco poster contest
The Tooele County School District is
sponsoring the 13th Annual TRUTH AntiTobacco Poster Contest for all kids in
grades PreK-12, including homeschoolers
and private schools. Entries are due to the
School District Office by Friday, March
12. Prizes for all grade levels include gift
cards, food, and cash! Poster themes can
include the benefits of being tobaccofree, consequences of tobacco use, or the
dangers of secondhand smoke. For more
information call Gayle Parker at 435-8307338 or visit mostdont.org.

Education
Hunter ed courses
Utah hunter education courses for 2010
will be held March 16, 18, 23-25 at Range
16th. All classes are 6-9 p.m., range times
to be announced. State law requires all
students to attend all sessions of class.
Classes will be held at the Tooele County
Health building, 151 N. Main Street. For
more information call Gene at 822-4767
or Bryan at 882-6795.

Indian education
Tooele County School District’s Title Vlll
Indian Policies and Procedures meeting
will be held March 10 at 4 p.m. at Ibapah

Pesticide workshop

Annual ladies shooting class
A ladies shooting class will be held on
Saturdays from March 20 to April 24 at
10 a.m. at the Magna Gun Club. Whether
you’ve never touched a shotgun or you’ve
been shooting for awhile and would like
to sharpen your shooting skills, this is
the clinic for you. Come and enjoy expert
instruction in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. Get to know other women who are
also learning to shoot. If you can’t make
every Saturday, it’s OK, but for best results
we recommend coming to every class.
Pre-registration is recommended as space
is limited. For more information about the
clinic call Louise at 882-6328. Mail applications to Gene Ekenstam at 247 E. 200
South, Tooele, UT 84074.

Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language are
available. Register now to graduate — just
$50 per semester. Located at 76 S. 1000 W.,
call 833-1994. Adult Education classes are
for students 18 and over.

TATC free classes
Tooele Applied Technology College is
sponsoring monthly mini-lessons at their
main campus, I.T. room located at 66
W. Vine Street (the former school board
office). The March 17 class is about useful,
free or inexpensive software — put your
computer to work for you. April 21 class
is PC tune-up and maintenance. Classes
are scheduled for the third Wednesday of
the month from noon to 1 p.m. Class size
is limited, so please come early. For more
information call 435-248-1800 or e-mail
info@tatc.edu.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for Individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call 8331994.

Kindergarten readiness workshop
This Tooele Family Center-PIRC is offering
a free six-week workshop for both parent and child. Your child will participate
in a preschool introducing skills that are
needed for kindergarten while you participate in a class that will give you tips and
ideas of how to make your child’s education years successful. Your child must be

4 years old and beginning kindergarten in
September. Please call the center for more
details and to sign-up. Phone # 833-1978
ext. 2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at 301
W. Vine St. Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele
High School).

Story & Craft Hour
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center as we enjoy the
adventures of books and make fun crafts!
For more info. call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

Ready, Set, School! Preschool Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele Family
Center has a fun activity hour learning,
singing, and creating! This class is for all
children 0-5 years old. Please come and
enjoy the fun! For more info. call 833-1978
ext. 2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at 301
W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele
High School).

Arts
‘Annie’ auditions
Open auditions for the LaForge Encore
Theatre Company production of “Annie”
are coming up. Those wishing to audition
for little girls or orphans, auditions are
March 13 at 8:30 a.m. in the Tooele High
School auditorium. Please bring 16 bars
of a song and something to read aloud.
Call backs will be March 13 at 1 p.m., by
invitation. Auditions for adult roles will be
held March 20 from 1-5 p.m. and March 24
from 6-9 p.m. at the Dow James Building.
Please bring 16 bars of a song and something memorized to read. Call backs will
be March 27 at 10 a.m., by invitation.
Audition packets and sides (for adults) are
available at www.laforgeencore.org or find
us on Facebook. Performance dates are
June 17-19, 21, 24-26. We are also currently
accepting production staff applications
for the following positions: music coordinator, choreographer, assistant director,
stage manager, sound technician, light
technician and seamstress (multiple). If
you would like to inquire about ways that
you can help out with LaForge Encore
Theatre Company or its shows, please send
an e-mail to info@laforgeeencore.org.

Churches
Tooele Christian Fellowship
We invite you to our services where you’ll
receive a warm welcome by sincere, downhome country folks. Sunday school starts
at 10 a.m. with the morning service at 11
a.m. We are located at 600 North Industrial
Loop Road. Take 200 North (Utah Ave)
West for 3.4 miles and turn left, first building on the left. For information call 435224-3392. Child care available.

Prayer around the cross
Nondenominational contemplative
service, hosted by Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church, on Sunday evenings at
6:30 during Lent. This is an opportunity
for people of all faiths to join in an atmoSEE BULLETIN PAGE A9 ➤
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:49 a.m.
6:48 a.m.
6:46 a.m.
6:44 a.m.
7:43 a.m.
7:41 a.m.
7:40 a.m.
Rise
4:08 a.m.
4:39 a.m.
5:07 a.m.
5:31 a.m.
6:54 a.m.
7:16 a.m.
7:39 a.m.

Set
6:30 p.m.
6:31 p.m.
6:32 p.m.
6:34 p.m.
7:35 p.m.
7:36 p.m.
7:37 p.m.
Set
1:51 p.m.
2:51 p.m.
3:51 p.m.
4:51 p.m.
6:51 p.m.
7:50 p.m.
8:51 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Mar 15

Mar 23

Mar 29

Apr 6

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A9

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Wed Thu

Cloudy with a shower
in spots

Increasing amounts of
sunshine

40 25

45 24

Sunny

Partly sunny

Partly sunny

Partly sunny and
warmer

55 36

60 32

Mostly cloudy

46 30
48 30
50 33
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Delta
43/22

Manti
40/22
Richfield
41/21
Beaver
41/20

Cedar City
St. George 38/19
Kanab
52/37
45/25
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sphere of quiet prayer and song
in the candlelit chapel at Tooele
United Methodist Church. There
will be a soup supper from 5:30
to 6:30 p.m. hosted by Mountain
of Faith. All are welcome!

Women’s Conference
Tooele North Stake will be holding
their annual women’s conference
on March 20 at 10:10 a.m. The
meeting will be held at the stake
building located in Overlake at 220
West and 2200 North. Sister Barbara
Thompson, 2nd Counselor in the
General Relief Society Presidency,
will be featured as a special speaker. A nursery will be provided and a
light lunch will be served following
the meeting.

Knights of Columbus council
St. Marguerite’s Knights of
Columbus Council 6739 will
be having a Friday night fish fry
during Lent, through March 19.
Dinner starts at 5:30 p.m. Prices
are $7 for three pieces and $5 for
two pieces. Dinners include the
fish, fries, coleslaw and dessert.

United Methodist Church
The season of Lent begins with
Ash Wednesday. Lent is an AngloSaxon word that means “spring.”
During Lent we repent and turn
away from those things that block
our relationship with God and with
others. Through prayer, fasting and
giving to the poor and needy we
prepare ourselves for the observance and remembering of the
crucifixion, death and resurrection
of Christ. Join us for Sunday worship every Sunday at 11 a.m. and
Sunday school 10:15 a.m.

Baptist Biblical Church
The Baptist Biblical Church is
inviting you to services on Sunday
at 2 p.m. and Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Come and learn the Biblical doctrines and the love of God through
Jesus the only road. More information call Pastor Jose Chargoy at
(435)840-5036.

First Lutheran
First Lutheran invites you to
observe the season of Lent with
us. We will continue to observe
the season of Lent through March
28 with Sunday Divine service at 9
a.m. and Wednesday services at 7
p.m. All are welcome.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal Church
Weekly service of word, prayer
and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday mornings at
10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Church, 1784 North Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721. Email: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.
org. Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are God’s beloved
child, beautifully created in God’s
own image. Whatever your history,
wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes
you.

Meal and message
We would like to invite you for a
meal and message at Cornerstone
Baptist Church, 500 North, three

Sat

5

5

4

Sun Mon Tue

Statistics for the week ending March 8.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
57/31
Normal high/low past week
50/28
Average temp past week
43.6
Normal average temp past week
39.3
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

48

Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
42/28

Knolls
42/26

Clive
41/25

Lake Point
42/28
Stansbury Park
Erda 42/28
Grantsville
42/28
Pine Canyon
42/28
32/18
Bauer
Tooele
39/25
40/25
Stockton
39/25
Rush Valley
Ophir
39/23
32/18

Vernal
43/24
Roosevelt
48/24

Price
41/23

Green River
53/32
Hanksville
51/30

Dugway
40/23

Gold Hill
39/20

Moab
54/32

Shepherds House of Lake Point
Start 2010 off on the right path.
Read the Bible: the Bible is God’s
instruction for living in a sinful
world. Go to church: church is
for healthy fellowship and Godly
atmosphere. “Faith in God, is the
substance of thing you hope for
the evidence of things you cannot
see yet. Knowing God’s perfect love
cast out all fears.” The Shepherds
House of Lake Point meets Sunday
at 10:30 a.m. at 1533 Meadow Lark
Lane, Lake Point. Pastors Chester
and Pam Stearns, 840-3840.

Waters Edge
Jesus left “footprints” of God’s truth
and love. Follow these tracks in the
book of John with us this winter.
Our Well Groups meet in homes
mid-week and the Watering Hole
worship is from 10-11:30 a.m. on
Sundays in the Oquirrh Mill — off
Stansbury Parkway between the
skate park and Millpond Spa. For
more info call 435-840-0542 or go
to Waters EdgeUtah.com.

Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church welcomes all to join us for
worship in our new location at a
new time. We now worship in the
home of Tooele United Methodist
at 78 E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m. every
Sunday.

Charity
Haiti earthquake auction
An auction for earthquake relief in
Haiti is being hosted by Whitaker
Ward Youth. Auction items include
services and baked goods. Please
support their cause by attending
the auction on Wednesday, March
10 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Tooele
East Stake center, 751 N. 520 East
(7th Street). Inspection starts at
6:30 p.m. Only cash or personal
check will be accepted.

Moose Lodge
Saint Patrick’s Day
Members and guests, come up and
join us for the best corned beef and
cabbage in town on Wednesday,
March 17 at 6 p.m., cost is $7. Hope
to see you there.

Monday night dinners
The Lodge will no longer be serving Monday night dinners but
will resume next football season.
Thanks to all the many volunteers
who helped make the Monday
night dinners a great success. See
you next season.

World Thinking Day

Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and
their guests. Members get a free
dinner in their birthday month.

Elks

Tooele Girl Scouts celebrate World
Thinking Day on Wednesday, March
10, 6–8 p.m. at the Dow James
Complex, 438 West 200 North.
Punch cards available for $1 each to
use toward 5 food/drink tastes and
or craft activity at cultural tables.

Corn beef and cabbage

Pruning demonstrations

Monday, March 15, the Ladies of
Elks will serve their famous corn
beef and cabbage in honor of St.
Patrick’s Day. Dinner starts at 6
p.m. cost is $7. Please call for reservations and take out at 882-2408
or call Karen Christensen, chair for
more information call 840-2581.

Free pruning demonstrations will
be offered by Utah State University
Extension. Larry Sagers, USU
Horticulture Specialist, will demonstrate the proper way to prune fruit
trees on March 10. The first demonstration will be at 10 a.m. at the Jay
Cooper Residence, 984 D. Ironwood
Road, Erda. The second demonstration will be at 4 p.m. at the Barbara
Barlow Residence, 394 W. 200 S.,
Tooele. Call or pick up directions
at the USU Extension Office, 151
North Main, (435)277-2400.

Eagles
Friday night steaks
Steak, shrimp, halibut and chicken
dinners will be served from 6:308:45 p.m. this Friday, March 12.
We would like to see more of the
Brothers and Sisters come out and
join us, have a great dinner and
socialize with the others. Please
come out and support your Aerie
and Auxiliary. Members and guests
invited.

St. Patrick’s Day
The Eagles will have a special corn
beef and cabbage dinner in honor
of St Patrick’s Day on Saturday
March 13. Dinner starts at 5 p.m.
cost is $7. This is a special charity
dinner with proceeds going to the
Lew Reed Spinal Cord Fund. For
more information or reservations,
call 882-0286

Groups

Wildlife federation meeting
The Tooele County Wildlife
Federation annual meeting and
dinner will be held March 13 at 6
p.m. at the National Guard Armory,
16 South 1st Street, Tooele. Show
your support for our wildlife. Cost is
$7 plus membership. Membership
is $5 for single, $20 for a family
and $25 for corporate. Door prizes,
raffle, auction. Everyone is invited.
For more info all: 882-4767 or 8826795.

Sewing guild
The Tooele Sewing Guild will hold
out monthly meeting on Wednesday,
March 10 beginning at 9:30 a.m.
in the conference room at the
Extension Office. We will be tying a
quilt for the Humanitarian Center.
Just come help and tie, no supplies

Sun Mon
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Saturday night dinners

Sat

SNOWPACK

Blanding
40/25

blocks east. Following the morning
service from 11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.,
we have a meal provided by the
members which starts about 12:30
or 1 p.m. Immediately following he
meal we sing some choruses and
have an informal Bible study. We
also have services for children up
to sixth grade at this time. We have
a traditional form of service with
emphasis on in-depth Bible teaching and preaching. Our other services include: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.;
Wednesday prayer and Bible study,
6:30 p.m.

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
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UV INDEX

are necessary. If you would like to
help with this worthwhile service
project please call Geri Thomas at
882-3487.

Historical society
Tooele County Historical Society
would like to ask members of the
community if they have any personal histories, photographs or histories of the Tooele County area that
they would like to share with our
organization. If you would like to
donate them or have us make a copy
for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call me Alice Dale at
882-1612.

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets at Sostanza, 29 S.
Main St., Tooele, every Tuesday
at noon for a luncheon. Contact
Sandy Critchlow at 830-6657 or
Mike Fields 840-4604 to become a
member. Kiwanis is dedicated to
help the children.

Seniors
Program openings
Tooele County Aging has openings
in an alternative, income-based
program designed to help seniors
remain independent. CNAs help
keep them in their homes safely,
provide personal care, do house
keeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields
at 843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors
The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 years and up.
Utah Legal Services will be available
March 10. Friday night entertain-

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

13.7
22.7
60%

12.5
16.5
76%

9.5
10.9
87%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

ment at 5:30 p.m.: March 12 Christy
Roberts; March 19 Lisa Chevalier;
March 26 Jennie Steele. Friday night
dancing from 6-8 p.m.: March 12
Wayne Jones; March 19 Ned Garcia;
March 26 Dave Bickmore. For
health sake: Wendover foot clinic,
March 10; blood pressure March
17, 9 a.m.; diabetic class, March
16, 1 p.m.; nutrition cooking class,
March 24, 1 p.m.; big bands exercise
class, March 23, 11 a.m. Alzheimer’s
support group on March 16 at 2:30
p.m.

Grantsville seniors
The Grantsville Senior Citizen’s
Center can be reached at 8843446. Health clinic: blood pressure every Thursday at 11 a.m. The
March birthday dinner will be held
March 26 at 4 p.m. with entertainment from the Shawnie and Curtis
Nash and family. The Tooele Valley
Country Players will perform
Saturday, March 13 from 1-3 p.m. at
the Grantsville Senior Center.

Senior Circle
Be part of the circle and join your
senior friends! You only have to be
50 and the cost is $15 per year for
a single and $27 for a couple. Enjoy
discounts, benefits, health information, and social activities. To make
reservations for events, call 8433690. Lunch Bunch - Friday, March
12 at 11:30 a.m., meet at Wingers,
Dutch treat. Dessert with the Doctor
- Monday, March 15 at 3:30 p.m.
at MWMC, warm weather exercise
and what is physical therapy. Baby
Cupboard Baby Shower - Saturday,
March 27 at 10 a.m. at MWMC, bring
diapers or baby wipes to donate to
Tooele County Baby Cupboard and
a baby picture of yourself. RSVP!

N.A.R.F.E. meeting
The Tooele Chapter #1253 of the
National Active and Retired Federal
Employees Association will hold our
March meeting in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum, lower floor at 1 p.m. on
Friday, March 12. Tax day is only a
month away. Donna Richards of our
local H&R Block office will join us
with valuable tips to help us navigate that period that can sometimes
seem befogged with new changes.
Come, participate, get informed;
guests always welcome. For more
info call Hal Webster at 882-5331 or
Marla Ramey at 882-3876.

Farm bureau meeting
The Tooele County Farm Bureau will
hold a meeting on Thursday, March
11 at 7 p.m. In the Extension Office
building on Main Street in Tooele.
All board members are invited to
attend.

Tooele County Quilters
Tooele County Quilters are meeting Tuesday, March 16, 9:30 a.m.
at the Extension Office located at
151 N. Main St. We will be making pillowcases and fleece blankets
for charity. If you have fabric you
would like to donate, please bring
it, along with your sewing machine
and tools.

Girl Scout cookie booths
Girl Scout cookie booths will be
open March 11-28. Visit www.
gsutah.org to find a location near
you. Please support your local Girl
Scouts.

���� ������ ��������
Graydon J. Briggs, D.D.S.
General Dentist

Opening Feb. 22, 2010
435.843.8080
435.201.1646
Save Time - Save Money - It’s Painless

Pesticide Applicators Workshop

The Utah Department of Agriculture and Food (UDAF) and Utah State University
Cooperative Extension are sponsoring a private pesticide applicators workshop. It will be
held Tuesday, March 16 from 5:30 to 9:30 PM at the Extension Ofﬁce
(151 N. Main Tooele). The workshop is free; however,
certiﬁcation is available with UDAF for $20. A private
pesticide applicators license enables individuals
to purchase and use restricted pesticides
and herbicides. This workshop
is not for commercial
applicators.
Space
is limited.
Please call the
Extension Ofﬁce to sign up
and for more information.

(435) 277-2400

Utah State University Extension is an afﬁrmative action, equal opportunity organization.
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
THS soccer alumni game
Tooele High School soccer team
is going to hold an alumni soccer game on April 3 at 6 p.m.
Any Tooele alumni soccer player
that is going to be in town on
that date is invited to come out
and participate. Any alumni player
wishing to participate contact
Rick Smith at (435)830-9290,
for further details. The public is
invited to come out and watch
the older players try to school the
younger guys. A nominal fee will
be charged to spectators to help
the soccer team with expenses.
ISA Spring Fever
The ISA Spring Fever men’s and
coed slow-pitch softball tournament will be taking place at
Deseret Peak Complex on March
27. The tournament will use
Independent Softball Association
rules, three home runs a game
and there will be a three game
guarantee. Tournament costs
$200 for a team and $35 if not
registered with the ISA. First, second and third place will receive
individual rewards. For further
questions contact Aaron Perkins
at (435)841-7770.

THS’s second-half goals topple GHS
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

It took Tooele boys’ soccer over a half to finally take
advantage of their scoring
opportunities but once they
got rolling in the final 30 minutes, Grantsville didn’t have
an answer.
Three different Tooele
players knocked in goals in
the second half and toss in a
Grantsville own goal and the
Buffaloes earned a 4-0 season-opening victory over the
Cowboys Monday afternoon
in Tooele.
“I think that with what
we saw today that we have
a chance to win a few soccer games,” said Tooele coach
Rick Smith. “However, putting this team together we still
have some work to do.”
Austin Gonzales, Erick Rosas
and Ben Medley all found the
back of the net in the final 30

minutes and that was more
than enough for Tooele keeper Peter Wilson, who didn’t
receive many scoring threats
from the Cowboys, to keep a
shutout.
Grantsville did play strong
defense in the first half, even
in the face of numerous scoring opportunities for the
Buffaloes. Preston Rust and
Colton Sandoval did their
best to keep Tooele’s shooting
opportunities from turning
into goals.
Tooele brought the heat
in the opening 25 minutes.
The best scoring opportunity
for the Buffaloes came when
Gonzales had a clear shot from
about 15 yards out fly just over
the cross bar in the 18th minute. Brian Kirk also applied a
lot of pressure in the opening
minutes to no avail.
The scoring chances for
SEE THS PAGE A12 ➤

THS Fun Run
The Tooele High School track team
will be sponsoring its annual 5K
Fun Run on Saturday, March 13
at Elton Park in Tooele. The race
will begin at 8:30 a.m. The cost to
participate is $15 per person and
includes a THS Fun Run T-shirt.
The 5K Fun Run is a fundraiser
for Tooele High School’s track and
field program. Registration the
day of the event begins at 7:30
a.m. in the parking area east of
the tennis courts at Elton Park.
Elton Park is located in Tooele
on 400 North between Broadway
and Seventh Street. You may also
pre-register for this race by contacting either coach Al Bottema
at (435)882-2902 or coach Karen
Ware at (435)882-0774. We will
provide shuttles from the park to
the Tooele Gun Club where the
race will begin.
SHS mini drill camp
Open registration for a mini-drill
camp with the Stansbury High
School Stallionettes will be held
on March 10 from 6-7 p.m. in
front of the SHS dance studio,
located inside the building. Get
a chance to perform with the
Stallionette drill team at the end
of year show. The camp will be
held April 5-7 from 5-7 p.m. in
the SHS small gym. Cost for girls
ages 5 and up is $30 per each
or $25 per girl for multiple family members. Free T-shirt, free
ticket to show - second one half
off, snack included, and perform
at the end-of-year show with the
Stallionettes at April 9. All participants will need to be at the dress
rehearsal on April 8 from 4-6 p.m.
Mini drill girls will perform first at
the rehearsal and may leave when
they are finished. All participants
will perform in the show on April
9; call time is at 6 p.m. and show
starts at 7 p.m.

Maegan Burr

Maegan Burr

Grantsville captain Devon Kimber (22) and Tooele High School’s Bobby
Schmidt fight for the ball Monday afternoon in Tooele.

Tooele High School forward Austin Gonzales (32) sends the ball downfield while Grantsville defender Colton Sandoval (14)
runs after him Monday afternoon in Tooele. Gonzales knocked in a goal early in the second half in Tooele’s 4-0 victory over
the Cowboys.

Being unknown could help Stansbury sluggers
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Stansbury youth baseball
Players can still sign up for up
for the Stansbury and Erda youth
baseball league. Fees for the TBall league are $45, machine/
coach pitch $55, Minors and
Majors $65 and Babe Ruth $95.
To sign up contact Mike Soderborg
at msoderborg@wirelessbeehive.
com or 801-556-1277.
TC Outlaws
TC Outlaws, a super league 11and-under baseball team, is
looking for one to two players
who want to play great baseball. The team will be going to
Cooperstown, NY in 2011. Call
Bob at (435) 241-01100 or Darrin
at (435) 849-1334.
Wildlife Federation dinner
The Tooele County Wildlife
Federation will hold its annual
meeting and dinner on March 13
at 6 p.m. at the Tooele National
Guard Armory at 16 South 1st
Street. The public is invited.
Cost is $7 plus membership.
Membership prices are $5 single,
$20 family, $25 corporate. There
will be door prizes, raffle and
auction. For more information call
882-4767 or 882-6795.
Jazz send Koufos to D-league
Utah Jazz general manager Kevin
O’Connor announced today that
the team has re-assigned second-year center Kosta Koufos
to the Utah Flash of the NBA
Development League (D-League).
In 25 games for the Jazz this season, the 7-0, 265-pound Koufos
has averages of 1.2 points, 1.1
rebounds and 0.2 assists in 3.4
minutes. Koufos has been inactive 12 times this season and
Did Not Play-Coaches Decision
22 times. Koufos was selected by
the Jazz out of Ohio State in the
first round (23rd overall selection)
of the 2008 NBA Draft.

Maegan Burr

Stansbury High School sophomore Jake Witowski gets ready in the on deck circle Monday afternoon against Payson.
Stansbury won 11-1 in five innings at home to kick off their season.

Not many people outside of
the Tooele Valley know the type
of players that Stansbury baseball will have this season and
that is just fine for Stansbury
coach Ray Clinton.
A number of teams might even
make the mistake of underestimating the Stallions. Even though
they might be a new school their
baseball team has a wealth of
senior talent with loads of varsity experience and a junior class
that isn’t too far behind either.
“It totally is a challenge knowing what you need as a new program,” Clinton said. “But the
team is coming together well and
we have five solid seniors leading
the way.”
A lot of the varsity experience for the Stallions came from
Tooele and Grantsville in previous seasons. Stansbury does
start off the season with a few
bumps and bruises as Colton
Barkdull is fighting to come back

SHS BASEBALL
from a injury suffered during
the basketball season and when
healthy will take over the catching job. Trevor Clingman will fill
in for Barkdull behind the plate
and earn valuable experience for
years to come.
Matt Cuellar and Jake
Witkowski will be in the middle
of the infield for Stansbury with
Cuellar starting at short stop
with Witkowski at second but
Clinton says that they are interchangeable. Cody Young will be
playing third while first base will
be whoever isn’t pitching, which
could either be Taylor Hunt or
Brennan Walker.
The Stansbury outfield is loaded with speed and above average arms, starting with Christian
Pitts in center with Beau Leyva
in left and Clint Peterson in right
field. “We need the speed in our
outfield to cover the large dimenSEE STANSBURY PAGE A11 ➤

Region 11 baseball title will
likely come through Grantsville
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville baseball put
together a great regular season
last year but the post-season was
a different story. After going 8-2
in the 2009 Region 11 season
and securing the region title the
Cowboys were more than gracious hosts in the playoffs as they
dropped two straight games to
be eliminated.
All of that aside, Grantsville
is putting their focus this season into the fact that they are
still the Region 11 champions
and if someone wants that title it
will have to come through them
no matter what team is in their
region.
“It has been our philosophy
in the past to schedule tough
games to get us ready for region,”

GHS BASEBALL
said Grantsville coach Loren
Anderson. With the new look of
Region 11, Grantsville will have
no breaks in the schedule. In the
region realignment, Grantsville
lost Logan and Ogden to 4A and
added last year’s state baseball
champ and runner-up in Juan
Diego and Judge Memorial. If the
Cowboys can get out of Region
11 play with just a few lumps
then they will be able to handle
anything that state tournament
play will throw at them.
Grantsville lost a few solid
players from last year but they
also have a core group returning
that bring plenty of experience.
A lot of that experience is coming from one of the most important position behind the plate

with Taylor Matthews returning
at catcher. “It is great to have
experience behind the plate and
to have a catcher that can handle pressure situations with the
pitchers,” Anderson said.
Playing up the middle will be
Tyson Hutchins that could play
at short stop or second and then
Bridger Boman will also help out
at either position. At third base
could be a carousel depending on who is pitching. Andrew
Nelson has experience playing
at the hot corner but when he
is called to the mound, Kelbey
Fisher or Jake Campbell can both
play third. Anderson mentioned
that Campbell is the utility man
of the team and can play a number of positions for the Cowboys.
First base for the Cowboys is
SEE GRANTSVILLE PAGE A11 ➤

Maegan Burr

Grantsville junior Bridger Boman catches the ball at second base Monday afternoon against Park City. The Cowboys dropped their season-opener against the
Miners 11-4 but look forward to a successful season.
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Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Pet of the Week
Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Dylan Weishaupt (left) and James DeSantiago throw the ball to warm up Monday afternoon at practice at Dow James Park. Tooele’s coaches say the team
doesn’t have much depth, but is still looking to be competitive.

Despite lack of depth, Tooele baseball
looks to compete this upcoming season
by Jake Gordon

THS BASEBALL

STAFF WRITER

With a new school opening
up nearby, Tooele baseball knew
there would be plenty of changes. The Buffaloes however have
some familiar faces back on the
diamond but there will also be
a load of fresh faces donning a
Tooele uniform this spring.
Depth seems to be the No. 1
concern for Tooele coach Dan
Medina as the Buffaloes can’t
afford to have many injuries.
“We don’t have a load of depth
but we will have a competitive
team,” Medina said.
Tooele also faces a completely different region that doesn’t
require them to travel to Utah
County every other game. Region
6 will be lead by a consistent
Woods Cross team but after that
the region is wide open as the
seven region teams will battle
it out for the four playoff spots
coming out of the league.

After losing a number of
seniors from last year, Tooele
looks to implant fresh faces into
new positions. Colton Burr will
be the Tooele catcher while Cory
McKendrick and Spencer Bunn
will shore up the middle of the
infield. McKendrick will likely
start at short stop while Bunn
will be at second base.
Starting at third will be Dylan
Weishaupt who recently moved
to Tooele from Oklahoma and
has proved to be a gamer so far
for coach Medina. Rounding out
the infield will be Logan Poyner
at first base.
Devin Park and Skyler Holt will
provide the necessary speed for
the Tooele outfield while Thomas
Allen will also help out in the
outfield while he is coming off of
a knee injury suffered during the
football season.
With Tooele playing at the

Stansbury

pitching staff,” Clinton said.
With Region 6 not being the
most powerful region, Stansbury
is looking to secure one of the
four playoff spots available. After
Woods Cross in the region, who
is the most consistent baseball
team, it is a toss up after that.
“Our goal this year is to make
the playoffs and it would be nice
to win the region championship,”
Clinton said.
Stansbury starts the season
this week and will play their third
game of the year when they host
Hunter on Friday at 3:45 p.m.
Stansbury 11 — Payson 1
Stansbury started their season on the right foot Monday

continued from page A10
sions of our field,” Clinton said.
Clinton likes to keep things
moving on the base paths to take
advantage of a team if they aren’t
paying attention to the Stansbury
runners. As far as pitching goes,
Hunt will be the clear No. 1 and
is just getting out of basketball
mode and into baseball mode.
Walker and Young will also
contribute a sizable amount of
innings. “Pitching is definitely
our strength this year as we have
both quality and depth in our

Grantsville
continued from page A10
going to be decided by who is
hitting the ball at the moment.
Kellan Rhoades could spend
time there when not pitching
while Connor Turner and Dalen
Erickson could also see time. In
the outfield, Lincoln Kelley has
the speed necessary to play in
center field while Kort Fonger
and Campbell will also spend
time in the outfield.
Grantsville lost a few pitchers
last year but are looking to have a
solid core of hurlers. Nelson will
try to be the number one arm for
Grantsville but coach Anderson
says that he feels comfortable
pitching between seven to nine
players on the mound. Seniors
Fonger and Rhoades will also
pitch important innings for the
Cowboys while Fisher will be a
complete unknown to opponents
because he recently moved back

to Grantsville and 3A opponents
haven’t seen him pitch. Younger
pitchers like Erickson and Jeff
Hunt will also be looked upon to
cover some innings.
“We have been looking forward to a successful season this
year for a while,” Anderson said.
“We have a few guys on the team
that have played varsity for three
of four years and we are looking
to take the next step.”
The main goal this season for
the Cowboys is to work hard. “We
don’t always have the most talent, so we have to make up for it
by out-working our opponents,”
Anderson said. “Our goal is to be
better today than we were yesterday.”
One of Grantsville’s strengths
is their team unity and the examples of leadership on the team.
“If our leaders are working hard
then the younger guys will follow
their example,” Anderson said.
“We always play together and we
lose and win as a team.”

spacious Dow James Park, coach
Medina knows that he cannot
rely on home runs to generate all
of the runs.
“We will try to combine a little
power and speed and manufacture as many runs as we can,”
Medina said.
Tooele has a lot of talent returning on the mound with Burr,
who pitched the most innings
last year for the Buffaloes. Holt
also threw productive innings
for Tooele while Park will get in
time on the mound also. Allen
and Tyler VonHatten will also be
looked at to pick up innings for
the Buffaloes.
Coach Medina is excited to
come out and play this year in
Region 6. “I think we will compete and play our game,” Medina
said. Tooele is also getting a
number of young players valuable varsity experience this year.
After a solid Woods Cross team,
the Region 6 baseball teams
appear to be anyone’s race. With
afternoon at home when they
made quick work out of Payson
by beating the Lions 11-1 in five
innings.
Brennan Walker earned the
win on the mound by pitching
all five innings and striking out
seven while forcing a lot of fly
balls out of Payson in the victory.
Walker also had a great day
from the plate with a double and
single while knocking in three
runs. Cody Young added a triple
while Christian Pitts also doubled. Matt Cuellar got on base
four times without registering
a single at-bat by drawing four
walks in the game in the victory.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

The season begins this week
for the Cowboys and will have
their annual trip to St. George
for the Donnie Pymm Pizza Hut
Classic on Friday and Saturday.
Park City 11 — Grantsville 4
Grantsville started out the
season on a positive note, at
least for the first two innings
after they jumped out to a 3-0
lead. That lead quickly vanished
when Park City took advantage
of eight walks administered by
Cowboy pitchers and left with a
11-4 victory Monday afternoon
in Grantsville.
Grantsville record nine hits on
the night which would normally
be good enough for a Cowboy
victory but the visiting Miners
just had success stringing hits
together to earn the victory.
Tyson Hutchins and Kort
Fonger each had two hits in the
game and Kelbey Fisher belted
a double to the fence in the
Grantsville loss.

only four teams making it to playoffs, it will be a dog fight. Just like
in other sports, Tooele will also
start up an exciting rivalry with
Stansbury baseball as their first
meeting will come on March 25
at home. When a rivalry matchup
couples with both teams jockeying for position, it could make
the games even more exciting.
Coach Medina would like to
improve on the 11-11 record that
the Buffaloes have posted the
last two years but knows that
each team is looking to improve
also.
Tooele kicks off the season this
week and then has the annual
trip to St. George for the Donnie
Pymm Pizza Hut Classic on
Friday and Saturday.

Write a letter to the editor

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Identity Sale
Business Cards

35
$
50

$

4
Color

• 16 pt Coated
(both sides)

per
500

• Full Bleeds
• Color &
Flood UV

*Design not inc.

per
1000

Post Cards 4x6
• 16 pt
Coated

(both sides)

• Full
Bleeds
• Color &
Flood UV

PRINTING &
GRAPHIC DESIGN

4
Color

80
$
95

$

per
500

*Design
not inc.

per
1000

*Expires 3-31-10
Design not included.
Some restrictions
may apply.

• announcements

wedding/graduation

• napkins
• business cards
• letter heads
• envelopes
• magnets
• copies
(b&w/color)

tbp@tooeletranscript.com | P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074

Information

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Share your opinion with
over 27,000 readers.

for ﬁnding all
our pets a good
home.

• laminate
• mounting

• comb binding
• books
• catalogs
• brochures
• newsletters
• posters
• photography
• advertising
• copy writing

58 N. Main
882.0050
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Grantsville didn’t happen as
often but Ashton Wright and
Scott Chamberlin each had
scoring opportunities turned
away in the first half.
Right when both teams
appeared to head to the half with
no score, disaster struck for the
Cowboys. Miscommunication
in the backfield turned an innocent Tooele cross into a own
goal for Grantsville and gave
Tooele a 1-0 advantage at the
half.
continuously
Grantsville
turned away the Tooele advances in the first half but the second
half was a different story. In the
59th minute, Bobby Schmidt
centered a pass that cut through
the Cowboy defense and found
the foot of Gonzales for a 2-0
Tooele lead.
For the next 18 minutes there
seemed to be more yellow cards
distributed in the game than
there were scoring chances as

both rival teams became physical with each other. During the
77th minute, Rosas managed to
get a shot off before falling to
the turf that found the right
corner of the net for a spacious
3-0 lead for Tooele.
Three minutes later, Medley
took advantage of a Grantsville
turnover in front of their own
goal and knocked in Tooele’s
fourth goal for good measure
against their rivals.
“They have to trust each other
out there to play their position,”
Smith said. “They just can’t
chase after every ball because
you get too many people in the
middle of the field that way.”
Grantsville never let up on
offense with Sam Williamson,
Devon Kimber and Kaden
Fonger each attempting to
break the shutout but Tooele
would keep the clean sheet and
hold the Cowboys scoreless.
Tooele continues play on
Wednesday when they travel to
Maegan Burr
West Valley City to face Hunter
at 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville High School’s Colton Sandoval (14) keeps the ball away from a chaljgordon@tooeletranscript.com
lenge of Tooele’s Austin Gonzales (32) Monday afternoon in Tooele.
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Grantsville High School’s Sam Williamson (20) takes down Tooele’s Ben Medley
(14) Monday afternoon. The hard challenge earned Williamson a yellow card on
the play.

Your Gateway to Wellness
M odern medicine may help you celebrate more birthdays, but the quality of your years

will largely depend on a healthy lifestyle and in getting preventive check-ups. The Gateway
to Wellness at LDS Hospital is here for that purpose: to help you achieve a high quality of life.
THE GATEWAY TO WELLNESS INCLUDES:
Intermountain Health and Fitness Institute: Take a closer look at your health
Lipid Clinic: Certified experts to manage lipids & reduce cardiovascular risk
Senior Clinic: Caring for all aspects of senior health
Cognitive Clinic: Managing mental and cognitive health
Specialty Voice Clinic: Treatment for a wide spectrum of voice disorders
Multidisciplinary Weight Management Services: Offering lifestyle, medical and

surgical approaches to weight management

LDS Hospital
LDS HOSPITAL GATEWAY TO WELLNESS

440 D Street, Suite 202 & 206 � Salt Lake City, UT 84103
801-408-1396 � ldshospital.org
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• Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

LIFELINE

Maegan Burr

Brad Dahl sits at his kitchen table at his home in Erda Thursday afternoon. Dahl works as a toxicologist at the Utah Poison Control Center.

Erda toxicologist helps callers
through intense situations while
manning Poison Control Center

W

story by Diane Sagers

hen Brad
Dahl
of
Erda goes
to work he
heads to an
office with
desks, phones and computers
much like any other workplace.
There the similarity to a “normal” office diverges.
Two libraries hold volumes
of information pertinent to the
work he does. There is no such
thing as a routine day at Dahl’s
office, which is one of the fascinations for him. Every day brings
new situations.
The telephone may ring even
before Dahl sits down at his desk
at the Poison Control Center at
the University of Utah in Salt Lake
City and his shift is underway. In
any case, he doesn’t generally
have to wait long for the phone
to ring. Actually, the calls don’t
have a beginning and end. The
call center averages 150 to 160
calls each day and Dahl could be
the one on the end of the phone

line at any time of the day or
night on any day of the year.
As he answers, the voice on
the other end is often nervous
— tinged at least with concern
and often with fear.
“My toddler just got into my
cleaning cupboard and it looks
like he drank some floor cleaner,” the caller may begin. “What
should I do?”
Dahl will talk with the caller, and ask questions about the
product, the child, his or her
size and age, amount consumed,
time that has elapsed and other
pertinent information. He reassures the caller and explains
the proper way to handle the
poisoning and what potential
side effects to watch for. If the
poisoning the caller phones in
about poses a serious threat, he
may tell the caller to get the victim to an emergency room.
“We make a difference in our
patients’ lives and we keep most
SEE LIFELINE PAGE B8 ➤

Maegan Burr

Toxicologist Brad
Dahl holds a can
of rodent bait,
one of the many
household products he knows
can cause harm
to humans and
pets.
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Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On March 28, 1814, the
funeral of Guillotin, the
inventor and namesake of
the infamous execution
device, takes place outside
of Paris. Guillotin had built
the guillotine to show the
intellectual and social
progress of the Revolution;
by killing aristocrats and
journeymen the same
way, equality in death was
ensured.
➤ On March 23, 1839, the
initials "O.K." are first
published, in The Boston
Morning Post. Meant
as an abbreviation for
"oll correct," a popular
slang misspelling of "all
correct" at the time, OK
steadily made its way into
the everyday speech of
Americans.

Mega Maze

➤ On March 27, 1912, in
Washington, D.C., Helen
Taft, wife of President
William Taft, and the
Viscountess Chinda,
wife of the Japanese
ambassador, plant two
Yoshina cherry trees on
the northern bank of
the Potomac River, near
the Jefferson Memorial.
The event was held in
celebration of a gift by the
Japanese government of
3,020 cherry trees to the
United States.
➤ On March 22, 1933,
President Franklin
Roosevelt signs the Beer
and Wine Revenue Act.
This law levies a federal
tax on all alcoholic
beverages to raise revenue
for the federal government
and gives individual states
the option to further
regulate the sale and
distribution of beer and
wine.

Hippy Dippy Weatherman”?
5. MOVIES: What movie
featured the line, “Houston,
we have a problem”?
6. MUSIC: What pop-rock
band had a Grammy-winning
song called “If You Leave Me
Now”?
7. SCIENCE: What inventor
was known as “The Wizard of
Menlo Park”?
8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
Which planet is associated
with the astrological sign
Gemini?
9. ARTS: Who choreographed the ballet “Rodeo”?
10. ASTRONOMY: In our
solar system, which planet is
between Jupiter and Uranus?

1. THEATER: Who played
the lead role in “Hello, Dolly!”
when the play first started on
Broadway?
2. MEDICAL: What’s the
common name of the condition called nasopharyngitis?
3. LANGUAGE: What is
called a “torch” in England
would be known in the United
States as what?
4. TELEVISION: Who created the character called “The

➤ On March 24, 1945,
Billboard publishes its
first pop-music chart for
albums. The first No. 1
album was Nat King Cole's
"King Cole Trio." Billboard
had been publishing
charts for single records
since 1940.
➤ On March 25, 1958, Sugar
Ray Robinson defeats
Carmen Basilio to regain
the middleweight boxing
championship. Born
Walker Smith, Jr., "Sugar
Ray" got his boxing name
when he borrowed his
friend Ray Robinson's
Amateur Athletics Union
card to enter a boxing
tournament at age 16.
➤ On March 26, 1987,
responding to a 911
call, police raid the
Philadelphia home of
Gary Heidnik and find an
appalling crime scene.
In the basement of his
dilapidated house was a
veritable torture chamber
where three women were
found chained to a sewer
pipe. Heidnik was one the
inspirations for the Buffalo
Bill character in "Silence of
the Lambs."

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

Q: Is it true that someone
is making a film about
Facebook? How is it possible
to turn that into a film? -Frank J., via e-mail
A: Production has begun
on "The Social Network,"
which stars Rashida Jones,
Justin Timberlake and Jesse
Eisenberg, and is directed
by David Fincher ("Fight
Club," "Se7en," "Panic
Room" and "The Curious
Case of Benjamin Button").
Shelby Young ("Days of Our
Lives" and "Wild Child")
recently finished shooting her
supporting role in the film.
While she couldn't tell me
much about the movie or her

role in it (they have all signed
confidentiality agreements
so the story doesn't leak
out), what she could tell me
is that the movie is about
the founders of the socialnetworking site Facebook. Like
many of the film's stars, Shelby
admits, "I am such a huge fan
of 'Fight Club,' so the chance
to work with David Fincher,
I just couldn't pass that up."
Look for "The Social Network"
in theaters come October.
• • •
Q: At the end of last season it
was stated that "Friday Night
Lights" was coming back
this year. Has that changed?
I haven't been able to find
anything about it. -- Phillis
M., via e-mail
A: Season Four of "FNL" is
slated to premiere Friday,
April 30, on NBC. Per an
agreement with DirecTV, the
fourth season already aired
on The 101 Network from
October 2009 through this
past February, with NBC re-

PUZZLE ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Carol Channing
2. A cold
3. A flashlight
4. George Carlin
5. “Apollo 13”
6. Chicago

7. Thomas Edison
8. Mercury
9. Agnes de Mille
10. Saturn

airing the season coming
next month. If you want to be
surprised by what happens
this season, beware of online
spoilers from those who
already saw the episodes on
The 101!
• • •
Q: For this final season of
"Lost," I am as confused
as ever -- and LOVING it! I
also love one of the newer
characters, Jacob. What can
you tell me about the actor
who plays him? I know I've
seen him in other things. -Melanie C., Dayton, Ohio
A: Mark Pellegrino, 44, who has
played Jacob on "Lost" since
the end of the previous season,
has been in a ton of movies,
such as "The Big Lebowski,"
"Mulholland Drive," "Capote"
and "National Treasure."
On the small screen, he is
most known for playing the
Devil on "Supernatural" and
Paul Bennett on "Dexter." I
asked Mark when we chatted
recently if it was intimidating

for him to join such an
established, phenomenon of a
show so late in the series.
"Luckily I didn't know it was
such a huge phenomenon
until I landed on the island
and was told," Pellegrino
said. "When you audition, the
character sides are not the
character you are auditioning
for, and the scenes are just
made-up stuff to throw off
all the people on the Internet
who are so anxious to get the
material. I had no idea what
it meant until I got there and
they told me I'm Jacob. And
then it dawned on me what a
big deal it was."
Write to Cindy at King
Features Weekly Service,
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.com.
For more news and extended
interviews, visit www.
celebrityextraonline.com and
twitter.com/Celebrity_Extra.

Rashida Jones
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WEDDINGS

MILITARY NEWS

Oborn/Asay

Mooney/Hendrick

Debra Oborn and the late
Brent LaMar Oborn are pleased
to announce the marriage of their
daughter Cassondra Oborn to
Nathan Shay Asay son of Nathan
Rory and Marilee Asay in the
Salt Lake Temple. A celebration
for Cassie and Shay will be held
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. on March 12
at the LDS church located at 134
E. Erda Way in Erda. If we inadvertently missed anyone, please
come join our celebration.

Jerry and Lila Mooney are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Caitlin,
to David Hendrick, son of Duane
and JoAnn Hendrick.
Caitlin and David will be
sealed for time and all eternity
on Saturday, March 13, 2010 in
the Salt Lake Temple. A reception will be held in their honor
that evening from 6-8 p.m. in
the Stansbury Clubhouse. Please
come and share in their happiness.

Nathan Shay Asay
and Cassondra Oborn

Kyle G. Copeland
Air Force Airman 1st Class
Kyle G. Copeland graduated
from basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an
intensive, eight-week program
that included training in military
discipline and studies, Air Force
core values, physical fitness, and
basic warfare principles and
skills.
Airmen who complete basic
training earn four credits toward
an associate in applied science
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.
The airman earned distinction
as an honor graduate and was
awarded expert marksman.
He is the son of Greg and Gayle

David Hendrick and Caitlin Mooney

SCHOOL NEWS
Excelsior Academy band students excel in music
Excelsior Academy’s band
conductor, Robert Grogan, has
headed up the first Salt Lake
City Charter School Honor Band.
Charter school band students
across Utah and in grades 5-9,
were invited to audition to be a
part of this Honor Band. Excelsior
Academy, which is a first-year
school, had the most students
in Utah to make this band. They
make up 44 percent of the band.
They were also the only school in

(sixth grade), Aniah Young (fifth
grade), and Mallory Gertson
(fifth grade)
Oboe: Makenna Peterson
(eighth grade)
Clarinets: Julia Jensen (seventh grade) and Mandy Medsker
(sixth grade)
Alto saxophones: Dallin
Taggart (eighth grade) and Dylan
Taylor (seventh grade)
Tenor saxophones: Caleb
Peterson (fifth grade)
Trumpets: Kacey Leavitt
(eighth grade), Amanda Logan

Utah to send fifth-grade students
for auditions. Four of these fifthgraders were accepted into the
band. The Honor Band will meet
on a Saturday in April to rehearse
selected music and will perform
that evening. For any questions about this Honor Band,
please contact Robert Grogan at
rgrogan@excelsior-academy.org
Those students from Excelsior
who have been selected to perform in the Honor Band are:
Flutes: Amanda Boekweg (seventh grade), Kayla Redmond

(sixth grade), Jack Michael (sixth
grade), and Garrett Larson (sixth
grade).
French horn: Chris Stringham
(sixth grade)
Trombones: James Richens
(seventh grade), Byron Darling
(sixth grade), and Nathan Vickers
(sixth grade).
Baritone: Matt Resendez (seventh grade)
Tuba: Katalan Stoddard (seventh grade)
Percussion: Sam Frazier (fifth
grade)

A Touch of Home…
Across the World.
Across the country and across the
world our friends and family serve in
the military. Give them the gift of home
with a subscription to the Online Edition.
A computer and internet connection
provides anyone, anywhere in the

Get to know Tooele County
Subscribe to the
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

Chad Ahlstrom: Owner/Operator
435-882-1779
• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN

PLUMBING

Power Raking
Aeration
Spring clean up
Fertilizer

Shelton Wells

cell 435-830-5270
hm 435-882-8453

CONTRACTORS

Concrete
Work
Site
Work

Quality, Prompt Service

GROUND
SOURCE
HEAT

• Locally Owned
• Quick Response
• Licensed
& Insured
• Installation & Service
of All Makes & Models
• Humidiﬁcation
• Air Filtration
• Reasonable Rates
• Financing Available

BASEMENT
FINISHING

FREE

Estimates

Large Variety of Lotion • Clean & Friendly Service
licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson Construction 435.830.1267

Ofﬁce: 435-882-4897
Cell: 435-841-7203

each

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

CONTRACTORS

Business
Card Here

15

$

Just call Melanie Kimber at 435.764.3301 for
more info & to schedule a FREE Estimate.

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Place Your

www.aireexpresso.com

For the best service at the best
price, get the personal touch clean
that’s twice as nice!

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CONTRACTORS

Tooele • 843-4482 • Salt Lake City • 801-641-9685

CLEANING

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Senior Discounts • We will beat any price in town • Free estimates on new installs

00

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

T oele • 843-5657
293 N. Main • To

��������
�����

1500

$

Your climate control specialist is fast efﬁcient & affordable
We service all makes & models

Mon - Fri 9am - 9pm • Sat 9am - 4pm

MISCELLANEOUS

Business
Card Here

Standard & walk-in service, repair fridges,
freezers & installation • Residential &
Commercial • Licensed & Insured

801-301-8591

��������
��
�
�����
�����
��
����
���
��

Construction Inc.

Heating, Air Conditioning & Refrigeration.

Shawn Holste

Mon - Sat • 8 - 9

TANNING

Place Your

Custom
Cabinetry &
Entertainment
Centers

Mary Brasby
LMT
am
pm

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

(WWW.ML15.COM)

• Miss Princess $19
• Facial-Massage $25

4982 N. Droubay

CONTRACTORS

435-579-3551 (Ofﬁce)

• Swim-Suit Prep $39
• BODY WRAPS $69

435-882-2728

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Energy
Savings!

MASSAGE
& S PA T R E AT M E N T S
• Massage 1Hr. $39
• Heated-Stones $45
• Deep-Tissue $45
$
25
• Half Hr
$
• COUPLES
69

SAVE SAVE SAVE

•
•
•
•

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

Wells Quality Lawn Service
FREE
ESTIMATES

And click on the Online Edition

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

CONTRACTORS

Residential & Commercial
We are now taking reservations

www.TooeleTranscript.com

833-9393

Trucking

YARD & GARDEN

To subscribe visit our website at

We Service All Brands & All Types

RAY’S

435-830-3223

hometown paper.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

up to
30 Ton’s
• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Fine’s
• & More
• Backhoe
Service

world with immediate access to their

882.0050

CONTRACTORS

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE

Copeland of Stansbury Park.
Copeland is a 2006 graduate of
Grantsville High School.
He is currently stationed in
the Defense Linguistics Center
in Monterey, Ca., training to
become a crypto-linguist.

MISCELLANEOUS

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano Lessons
Experienced teacher available for
after-school hours Monday - Friday.

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

24 Hour Service
Tooele

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

$40 per month.

843-1234

Located in northeast Tooele.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

50*

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

Furniture &
Appliances

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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Child Care

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities
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www.
(435)882-1132
DEADLINES FOR clas- RUSH
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
Wal-Mart. Swimming
LAKE
ing.
Great
family
busibe
entitled
to
compenFREE Pick- up
harmonyhomehealth
sifieds ads are Monday
pool, hot tub, exercise
ULLETIN
KENNELS.
ness. Better hurry if insation.
Call
Attorney
884- 3366
.com
and Wednesdays by
room, playground, full
Sell Your Stuff 882-0050
Boarding, obedience
terested.
Call
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
C
h
a
r
l
e
s
J
o
h
n
s
o
n
4:45 p.m.
clubhouse. 843-4400
training. Book now!
(435)830-0129 anytime.
1-800-535-5727 (ucan)
ANDRUS TRANSPORCall (435)882-5266
ROOMMATE WANTED. TATION Seeking team
rushlakekennels.com
Pay just the utilities. drivers for fast turning
freight lanes! Also hirCHOCOLATE Lab pure- Call (435)882-0299
ing
solo
OTR
bread puppies for sale,
drivers-west states
2 males $80 each obo.
exp/hazmat end, great
Please
call
Child Care
miles/hometime. Stable
(435)849-5069
or
family owned 35 yrs+
(435)849-4963
CARRIE'S Child Care. i 8 0 0 - 8 8 8 - 5 8 3 8
or
have 3 openings, CPR 866-806-5119 x1402
certified, 23 years ex- (ucan)
Place Your Ad Here
Clinic Biller
LPN/RN
perience, fenced in
www.tooeletranscript.com
• FT with Benefits
• FT with Benefits
yard for outside play, A CUT Above. Hair stylcall
Carrie
a t ist opening. Call
• Minimum 1 Year Medical Billing and
• Position in OBGYN Clinic
(435)840-5089
Camille (435)840-2816.
Coding Experience Required
• OBGYN Experience Preferred
*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
smooth wall experience. Dependable.
Custom textures. References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big
&
small!
(801)750-6248
(435)849-3203

ELLIE’S Cleaning Services. For homes and
small business. Call us
today for a quote! Ellie
(435)830-6886, Edward
(435)830-7887

Miscellaneous

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

$

B5
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enchantment

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456

Daycare

OUTREACH
SPECIALIST

1

2 3

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

830-6833

882-6605

PET BOARDING

RN’s

Pampered
Pet Resort

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

34+ YEARS PROVIDING

T
B

Join the Team

Auto
Detail

Immediate Openings

• Current Utah Licensure and
CPR Certification Required
Medical Assistant, PRN - Float
• This is an On-Call, Fill In Position
• Rotates to Various Clinics as Needed
• M.A. Certification Strongly Pref.
• Previous M.A. Experience Req.

• Knowledge of Insurance Claims and
Billing
• Experience in OB Billing & Coding a Plus
• Strong Organization Skills and Excellent
Customer Service Skills a Must!
RN (Med/Surg), PRN
• One Year Experience Required
• Current Utah RN License Required

Housekeeper
• PRN, Non-Benefited Positions
• Hours and Shifts Vary as Needed
• Previous Housekeeping
Experience Preferred

To Apply
Diane Johnson

Discount

CCAR
AR SSALE
ALE
2007 Harley Davidson
2002 V
Volkswagon Beetle

phone 435.843.3750 | fax 435.843.3753 | Diane_K_Johnson@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Send cover letter & resume to:

Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept | 2055 N. Main St | Tooele | UT 84074

www.HeritageWestCU.com

435-833-7250 • 562 N. Main
ain • TTooele
*HeritageWest reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers
ffffers are
unacceptable. All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.

Accessory center

All Makes & Models

RepaiRs

complete
Auto Detail

• Brakes
• Water Pumps
• Belts / Hoses
• Oil Changes
• Suspension Parts

• Wash
Starting at
• Vacuum
$
• Shampoo
• Engine Compartments

Major/Minor

99

Accessories

• Hitches
• Tube Steps
• Bug Shields
Call for pricing
• Hide-A-Ball
Hitches

Just in time for Winter

used tire sale

We are stacked to the ceiling!
Most common sizes, must go
away. Make an offer.

882-2211 • 668 N. Main

B6
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Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Apartment
For Rent

Beautiful

2 bdrm, 2 bath apt,
1050 sq ft, covered
carport, washer/dryer
incl., built in deck, patio,
storage, self cleaning
oven, central air, basic
cable included. $650
NO SMOKING/PETS

LB HUNT
801-322-2505
UPSTAIRS 3bdrm, 1bth
horse property, utilities
included, fenced yard.
No smoking, pets negotiable.
$985/mo,
$500/dep, $30 background check. Call
(801)548-0324
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

1 & 2 BEDROOM
Apartments!!

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

DUPLEX 1BDRM, small,
close to town, no pets,
$500/mo, $400 cleaning deposit. (435)8824258, (435)849-1146

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna 435-840-5029
Group 1

Completely Remodeled
fridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/maple
cabinets, carpet, Absolutely Gorgeous!
The best value in ALL ofTooele.

NICE 1BDRM Basement
apartment $700/mo
plus deposit includes all 2BDRM DUPLEX, big
utilities, cable and w/d. kitchen, w/d hookups.
No smoking/ pets dishwasher, no smokNon-Smokers Only! No Pets!
ing
$625/mo.
(435)882-4636
(801)758-7087
(801) 318-4997
SLEEPING ROOMS
or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm
2BDRM, 1BTH house,
available, $70 per
260 North 100 East, Tooele
fenced
w/storage,
week, $10 key deposit,
$700/mo includes elecfirst and last week- total
tric & water, no large
3BDRM, 2BTH or 2bdrm $150 to move in. 46 N
dogs.
$500/dep.
1bth, new paint, w/d Broadway. 882-7605
(435)830-1177
hook-ups, central air,
$750/mo or $650/mo. SPACIOUS 2 bdrm 2BDRM, 1BTH, house
$700/dep
A a r o n apartment, no smoking, updated kitchen, dish(801)467-6344
washer/dryer hook-ups, washer, w/d hookups,
new carpet/paint, clean. $675/mo, $600/dep,
APARTMENT
M a t e 240 N 1st St., Tooele water & sewer included.
wanted. Call (435)882- 8 0 1 - 9 4 9 - 8 6 4 2
o r 92 South 100 West.
3904
435-843-8383
(435)830-6342

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Sandra Larsen
Elite Top Producer
Tooele County Board of Realtors

435.224.9186
406
ALFRED
DRONLY

Under 170,000
Contract

548
WASATCH
WAY
ONLY

Under 155,000
Contract

$

$

MLS #942202

Wonderful family home!2 tone paint,nice
fireplace,wet bar/cabinets and fridge in bsmt.
Vaulted master bedroom, 14X16 trex deck.
8X8 storage shed. Large laundry room on same
floor as bedrooms. Central air. fenced yard. full
landscaping,full auto sprinklers

MLS #935705

You Gotta See This One! New three tone paint,
new carpet, new vinyl, newer vinyl windows,
newer roof, new appliances. Will go rural housing! Fully landscaped. 2 car garage. Fully fenced.
Nice covered patio and storage shed.

451 Nottingham Circle

255 S.
100 W.
ONLY
135,000

$

$

MLS #935708

DARLING HOME! Has been stripped down
to the 2x4’s. New wiring, plumbing, paint,
carpet, tile and fixtures. A DEFINATE MUST
SEE! Cute neighborhood close to all schools.
Extra large lot with lots of potential!

ONLY
197,000
MLS #904679

Located off Skyline Drive- Immaculately
taken care of home in a quiet cul de sac on
Tooele’s East bench. New granite countertops
and travertine back splash. Brand new roof.
Central Air. Central Vac. Gas fireplace. Nice
landscaping. A MUST SEE!

Re/max Platnum — #1 in Real estate
Sales, Tooele County 2009
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

3BDRM 1BTH newly up- GRANTSVILLE House
dated, large storage/ For Rent 4bdrm 2bth
laundry, all one level. Fully fenced yard.
lease option available. Great location. Avail$875/mo. No smoking, a b l e
April
1st.
no pets. www.myhome- $1050/mo, water intownproperties.com
cluded.
$800/dep.
(801)835-5592
(435)884-1577 after
6pm or (435)840-8048.
3BDRM 2BTH house in
Overlake. No smoking, Grantsville Nice 3bdrm
no pets. Kid friendly, 2.5bth, two story house.
yard, close to school. 2 car garage, unfinished
basement, ac. $1050.
$1000/mon $500/dep.
99 N Waterhole Way
Cleaning deposit con(630 East)
tact
Kathy
Davidson Realty
(435)882-7512
(801)466-5078
3BDRM 2BTH, 2 car garage, 448 Salton, GRANTSVILLE, cute
Tooele. $1050/mo. Call cozy home, 4bdrm,
2bth, close to schools,
Mark at (435)830-0655
1st month’s rent.
3BDRM 3BTH 2 car ga- $1100/mo, $1100/dep.
rage
$ 1 0 8 5 / m o , Call (435)884-9555 or
$700/dep 1yr lease re- (435)841-1653
quired. No smoking, no
pets, HOA fees in- HOME FOR Rent.
cluded, 211 Hometown 6bdrm 3bth rambler.
$1295/mo. Call Ryan,
Court. (435)590-4552
owner/
agent
3BDRM, 1.5BTH, Re- (801)860-9900
modeled. $950/mo,
$500 cleaning deposit. HOUSE in Tooele For
No
pets.
C a l l Rent. Small 2bdrm, fully
(435)882-1867
o r renovated & clean. Has
a large fully fenced
(435)840-2224
yard, private, pasture in
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile back & has beautiful
home for rent, no smok- large trees. $750/mo.
ing/ pets. 882-1550
Water & elec included.
Contact
Kandace
4BDRM, 2bth, 2200sqft (801)891-3616
home. Dishwasher, gas
fireplace, wood floors, LARGE 3BDRM brick
fenced yard, $925/mo, home, 4 car garage,
$800/dep. 172 N 5th St. $1100/mo, $750/dep.
(435)882-8407
No pets. (435)882-4161
(435)841-9775
AVAILABLE APRIL 1.
Overlake
4 b d r m , NEWER TOOELE home,
2.5bth. Bonus room. 2 3bdrm, 2bth, Overlake,
car gar. Fenced back. available immediately.
Nice upgrades. Pets Pets negotiable. $900/
negotiable. $1250/mo mo, (801)842-9631
+dep (801)703-0994
www.guardrightproperty.com
FOR RENT: 2bdrm,
1bth, 2 car garage, very STANSBURY 4BDRM
clean, fenced yard, no 3bth Rambler. Bright
smoking, no pets. open floor plan, fenced,
$650/mo, $500/dep. landscaped. Hardwood
Stockton. 882-7068
floors. Vaulted ceilings.
No smoking, no pets.
GRANTSVILLE Brick Minimum 1yr lease
rambler, 2bdrm, 1bth, $1200/mo $800/dep
no smoking, no pets. (801)376-1927
$850/mo. Rent to own
option
a v a i l a b l e . BECOME A SUB(435)884-3347
SCRIBER. 882-0050

139,000

$

Call

884-3347

Grantsville brick ramber. New roof.
Sprinklers, fireplace, full unfinished
basement, great neighborhood.

e
h
t
Beat

k
C
Clo
$
8000
Home Buyer
receive up to

*

Tax Credit!

Buy your new home before April 30th,
2010 and receive up to a $8000* tax
credit! There are so many amazing home
prices out there! Now is the time to buy
before interest rates go up and the tax
credit is gone! Call me as soon as possible
for a list of the best priced homes in
Tooele County or the Wasatch Front

Homes for
Rent

Commercial
Property

Mobile Homes

STANSBURY Home for 24X40 3BDRM, 2bth, FOR SALE! Fitness
Rent. Nice home in the Overpass Point mobile Center, 12750sqft,
Stansbury area for rent. home for sale 1999 Main Street. Handball
3bdrm 2bth with a Fleetwood. $25,000. courts, lockers, showfenced backyard. Must (801)597-9525
ers, saunas, hot tubs,
see to appreciate.
aerobic area. Unlimited
$1200/mo with a $1200 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile possibilities! 882-7094,
security deposit. Call home for rent, no smok- (801)860-5696
me to see the home at ing/ pets. 882-1550
(435)840-5184.
FOR SALE 3bdrm 2bth
Buildings
STANSBURY home for double wide, wood
rent. Please call floors, shed, close to
movie theater.
Call If you build, remodel or
(435)843-9883
(435)228-8882
remove buildings you
TOOELE 3BDRM 1.5bth
can place your classitownhouse. New paint RENT TO OWN trailer/ fied ad in 45 of Utah's
m
o
b
i
l
e
h
o
m
e
.
3
and flooring. No smoknewspapers for only
ing/pets. $795/mo plus slide-outs in quiet park. $163. for 25 words ($5.
deposit and utilities. $495/mo Space rent in- for each additional
Carrie owner/agent. cluded. 144 W Durfee word). You will reach
Grantsville
(801)559-0515
up to 340,000 house(801)651-5151
holds and all you do is
TOOELE,
3BDRM,
call the Transcript Bul1.75bth, fenced backletin at 882-0050 for all
yard, no pets, no smokOffice Space
the details. (Mention
ing,
$950/mo,
UCAN Classified Net$700/dep, Call Roger
work)
(801)671-6266
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space in METAL ROOF/ WALL
WHY RENT when you
Panels, Pre-engineered
Tooele, 272 N. Broadcan buy? Think you
Metal Buildings. Mill
way, approx. 200won’t qualify? Give me
prices for sheeting coil
450sqft. Newly rea try! Melanie 840-3073
are at a 4 year low. You
molded. High speed
Security National Mortget the savings. 17 ColInternet, utilities ingage.
ors prime material, cut
cluded
in
rent.
to your exact length.
$275/mo
CO Building Systems
(435)830-9363
Homes
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna 435-840-5029
Group 1

Lots & Land

OPHIR LOT with water
rights Price reduced.
Call (801)322-1141.
(801)466-0041 Owner/
BANK OWNED new Agent
home!. Lake Point.
Beautiful 3bdrm, 3bth
Water Shares
on 1 acre. Many upgrades! Only $324,900.
Call Janet @ Lamb's
10 ACRE Feet UnderRealty (801)598-9215
ground water, transferCHARMING Overlake rable through Tooele
Townhome
3 b d r m City , Erda & Gransville.
1.5bth. 1295sqft. End $9000 each/ offer. All or
Unit, 9ft. Ceiling, Ga- part. (801)599-2154
rage, Walk-in Closet,
Patio, Garden. New WATER RIGHTS 3
carpet, tile, paint, fix- acre-feet Grantsville
tures, hardware. Close Water Shares for sale;
to School, Park, Hospi- water right #15-4163,
tal. Excellent Condition! $7250 each. Priced for
$129,900 Brannen quick sale. (435)8490815
(801)318-0187
CONDO For Rent/Sale.
2bdrm, 1.5bth split level
condo at 58 Millpond in
Stansbury for sale/rent.
Sale price is $120,000.
Rent is $875/mo.
1200sqft. Quiet patio
area against HOA
green space. Attached
garage, plus laundry
and kitchen. Info please
call
John
(801)330-2227 or Eric
(801)554-8749.
FSBO 4BDRM 2bth
great starter home,
$130k. Ask for Dan
(435)841-9829
HOUSE WANTED. Recently retired couple
looking to buy a moderately priced house in or
near Tooele in Apr or
May before you list it
with a realtor. No condos. 715-639-3205
NEW CONDO Grantsville, 4bdrm, 3bth,
2400sqft, many upgrades, large family
room, finished basement, great neighborhood. Call (435)8846716 (435)830-7155
OWN YOUR OWN New
home don't miss out on
the fed. $8000 tax
credit! Time is running
out, call Wayne for
pre-approval
801814-5832 (ucan)
Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Shambip Soil Conservation will be holding their
monthly meeting on
Tuesday March 16 @
7:00 pm at Rush Valley
Town Hall.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 9 &
11, 2010)

Clean Out
Your Attic!

TOOELE

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

882-0050

Office/Warehouse
space for Lease

Main Street in Tooele
1500 sq feet, 2 overhead doors, office inside
2-3 year lease required with references
$1,500.00 per month. OBO

Call

435-637-9300 ext 11

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

PUBLIC NOTICE
Homes for Low Incomevery low income!

*Up to $8000 home buyer tax credit is for qualified
first-time home buyers only. Up to $6,500 step-up
tax credit for qualified long-time homeowners. Call
your lender to see if you qualify.

Call Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000

Sec 502 Loans Available for you to
purchase a home based on your family’s
income. For info and application call
882-4111 or drop by Prudential Utah
Real Estate 205 N. Main St.

Utah Real Estate
Must be unable to get traditional home loans.

TUESDAY March
Public Notices
Meetings
AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Stansbury Service Agency Board of
Trustees will hold its
regular meeting on
Wednesday, March 10th,
2010 at 7:00 pm, at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club
Drive, Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074.
1.Call to Order
2.Pledge of Allegiance
3. Review and adopt
minutes
a.February 24th, 2010
Regular meeting
4.Public Comment
5.Probable Vote Items
6.Recess
WORK SESSION
1.Possible Vote Items
a. Beehive Telephone
proposal
b.Golf Course ponds
and piping- Rod Thompson
2.Manager’s Report
3.Board Members’ Reports and Requests
4.Correspondence
5.Financials and Bills
6.Adjourn
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 9,
2010)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Lake Point Improvement District will
hold its regularly scheduled Business meeting
on March 11, 2010 at
6:00 p.m. at the Tooele
County Mosquito Abatement Building 1536 East
Sunset Road, Lake Point
Utah. The agenda will
be as follows:
1. Call to Order
2. Public Concerns
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Financial Reports
5 . Customer Audit
6. Operations Reports
7. DEQ Annual Audit
8. RPS Flygt Pump
9. SPCC Sewer
10. Lateral Connections
11. Trustee Concerns
12. Adjournment
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 9,
2010)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Rush Valley Water
Conservancy District
Notice is hereby given
that the Rush Valley
Conservancy District will
hold its regular meeting
on Thursday, March 11,
2010 at the Vernon Fire
Station. The meeting
will begin promptly at
7:00 pm.
Agenda
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Review and approval
of bills to be paid
4. Future direction of
Conservation projects
5. Other comments of
business
6. Adjournment
Future Meetings:
April 8
October 14
December 9 - Annual
Budget Hearing
Janet Larson
Secretary
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 9,
2010)

on Thursday, March 11,
2010 at the Vernon Fire
Station. The meeting
will begin promptly at
7:00 pm.
9,
2010
Agenda
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
Notices
3.Public
Review and
approval
of billsMeetings
to be paid
4. Future direction of
Conservation projects
5. Other comments of
business
6. Adjournment
Future Meetings:
April 8
October 14
December 9 - Annual
Budget Hearing
Janet Larson
Secretary
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 9,
2010)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PHASE A, PLAT 1, according to the official plat
thereof, as recorded in
the office of the Tooele
County Recorder
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
as Trustee for the MLMI
Public
Notices
Trust
Series
2005-FF6
Trustees
and, as
of the recording
of the Notice of Default,
the property was owned,
according to record, by
Ricardo Leon. The sale
is without any warranty,
including title, possession and encumbrance,
and is voidable by the
Trustee, without any liability, for any circumstance unknown to the
Trustee affecting the validity of the sale. If the
sale is voided, the successful bidder's sole
remedy is return of any
funds tendered to the
Trustee. The successful
bidder must deliver certified funds to the Trustee
within 24 hours of the
sale. THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A
DEBT, AND ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Dated March 3, 2010
/s/ David B. Boyce Successor Trustee
2115 Dallin St., S.L.C.,
UT 84109
(801) 531-8315 - 8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Attorney Reference No.
5383
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 9,
16 & 23, 2010)

corder.
Tax ID: 15-057-0-0024
This sale includes all assignments of Rents, Security Agreements, Personal property, water
rights or stock and any
other rights property or
Public
Notices
interest
secured
by said
Trust Deed.
Trustees
Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy the
obligation secured by
and pursuant to the
power of sale conferred
in the Trust Deed executed by Jeffrey K. Denison as Trustor, to First
American Title Insurance
Agency, a Delaware
Limited Liability Company,
as Successor
Trustee, for the benefit
and security of ANB
Venture, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability
Company as Successor
Beneficiary, recorded 2
February 2007, as Entry
Number 277396 of Official Records, in the Office of the County Recorder of Tooele County,
Utah,
As of the recording of
the Notice of Default title
was held Jeffrey K. Denison. The sale is subject
to bankruptcy filing, prior
reinstatement or payoff
and other circumstances
that would affect the validity of the sale prior to
the delivery of the deed,
making the sale void and
causing the bidder's
funds to be returned and
the beneficiaries or Trustee not to be liable for
any damages.
Bidders should be prepared to deliver a Cashier Check of not less
than $5,000.00 at the
time of sale and the balance in certified funds
within 24 hours of the
Sale.
Dated: 12th day of February, 2010
First American Title Insurance Agency, a
Delaware Limited Liability Company
By Blake T. Heiner
ITS: Vice President
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 2, 9
& 16, 2010)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following property
will be sold to the highest bidder at a public
auction at the North front
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
Utah, on April 8, 2010, at
9:00 a.m., to foreclose a
Trust Deed recorded
March 23, 2005 as Entry
No. 237811, executed by
Ricardo Leon and Lo- NOTICE OF TRUSrena Leon Rodriguez TEE'S SALE
a/k/a Lorena Leon, as Trustee or Successor
Trustors, in favor of Na- Trustee
tionpoint, a Division of On the 30th day of
Nat. City Bank of IN, March 2010, at the hour
covering real property in of 1:00 P.M., of said day,
Tooele County (Tax/Par- A T T H E T O O E L E
COURTcel No. 13-080-0-0151) C O U N T Y
purportedly, but not HOUSE 74 SOUTH 100
guaranteed to be located EAST, TOOELE , Utah,
at 5540 N. Lorraine Way, First American Title InStansbury Park, UT surance Agency, a Dela84074, together with, ware Limited Liability
and subject to, any appli- Company, As Trustee or
cable improvements, fix- Successor Trustee, will
tures, easements, appur- sell at public auction to
tenances, taxes, assess- the highest bidder, for
ments, conditions, cove- cash, in lawful money of
nants, restrictions, reser- the United States, all
vations or other enforce- payable at the time of
able rights and obliga- sale, the following detions, and described as scribed property, situPublic Notices
ated in the County of
follows:
Miscellaneous
All that certain land situ- Tooele, State of Utah,
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Dated: 12th day of February, 2010
First American Title Insurance Agency, a
Delaware Limited Liability Company
By Blake T. Heiner
ITS: Vice President
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 2, 9
& 16, 2010)
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Taking Listings,
Sell Your
Home Here!

Shane Bergen

435.840.0344
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: March 20,
2010 Time: 11:00 a.m.
Stansbury Self Storage, 7441 N Hwy 36,
Lakepoint.
This Notice of Auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #018 Stephen
Lane, 1920 Canyon Resort Dr, Park City. Dining
room set, bedroom set,
sofa, chairs, pictures,
tool boxes, misc household items & boxes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 2 &
9, 2010)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Call For Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT will be accepting
new proposals for recreation projects from
February 18, 2010 to
March 31, 2010. Applications must follow grant
submittal outline available from each member
of the board or Tooele
County Commission Office, Cheryl Adams,
843-2354,
Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main. Five copies
of the grant submittal
should include: name of
project, location, and
written bid of estimated
costs, type of construction or improvement and
a point of contact. Furthermore, projects which
are accepted must be
completed by December
1st 2010 or the applicant
may stand to lose their
funding. The Special
Recreation District Board
of Officers must approve
any deviation from this
process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main Tooele, Utah
84074.
For any additional information contact Kent
Baker 882-1420, Russell
Steadman 830-5658,
Walt Shubert 882-0603,
Lois McArthur 882-1179,
Travis
McCluskey
884-5023.
Russell Steadman
Secretary
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
18, 23, 25, March 4, 9,
11, 16, 23 & 25, 2010)

Kids don’t get enough art these days. For Ten Simple Ways to
get more art in kids’ lives, visit AmericansForTheArts.org.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The following described
property is in default of
payment. 1/2 acre more
or less. Located approximately 2080 North
Churchwood Dr. Tooele,
Ut.
Judgement is
against Judy Jameson
and in favor of Rick Palmer. Be it known that
payment in full is due on
or about 5 days following
last publication of this
notice.
(Pulished in the Transcript Bulletin March 9,
11, & 16, 2010)
REQUEST FOR GENERAL CONTRACTOR
PREQUALIFICATION
STATEMENTS
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, UT
84074
PROJECT ELIGIBILITY
STATEMENT PROJECT: New Elementary
School: Grantsville,
Utah (approx. 72,785
sqft)
Notice is hereby given
by the Board of Education of Tooele County
School District, 92 South
Lodestone Way, Tooele,
Utah 84074; that because of the specialized
nature of the construction on the above named
project, the need for a
timely completion thereof
and other related factors,
the General Contractor
selected to bid, will be
prequalified by the
School District to bid on
such project.
To be prequalified to bid
on this project, each
general contractor must
certify to Mr. Steve
West, Construction Coordinator, Tooele County
School District, the correctness and accuracy of
the following statements
and submittals as they
pertain to the general
contractor desiring to bid
upon such project.
Project eligibility statements must be received
at the District Offices no
later than 4:00 p.m., 23
March 2010. Contractors will be notified of
their eligibility to bid the
project by 30 March
2010. Contract documents will be released
for bidding on 7 April
2010.
Prequalification package
will be available at the
above address.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 9 &
11, 2010)

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Order your
classified ads

Online!

www.tooeletranscript.com
To place your classified ads in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin, visit www.tooeletranscript.com.
Your ad will appear in the print issue of the
Transcript Bulletin, Tooele Valley Extra and on the
tooeletranscript.com website!
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Lifeline
continued from page B1
of them at home,” Dahl said.
In the rare cases his advice
sends the victim to the emergency room, Dahl’s role doesn’t
end with that. As an expert in
handling poisonings, he can
offer valuable advice to hospital
care staff. The center sees the
case through to its completion.
“We stay involved with the
cases until they are medically
cleared. It’s not like we send
people to the hospital and are
done with them. We work directly with the doctor that helps the
patient.
That’s a really great feeling
that physicians call us. This is
what we do. This is our thing. We
are definitely the people with
the answers on poison control,”

TUESDAY March 9, 2010

Dahl said.
“We eat, drink and sleep poisons, so that is what we do,” he
added wryly.
The Utah Poison Control
Center (UPCC) is a resource for
poison information and poison
prevention education. As a certified program of the University
of Utah College of Pharmacy,
medical experts man the facility
24 hours a day every day of the
year to answer calls from physicians, other health care professionals and the public. Although
most of the calls come from the
public, it is no wonder that even
the medical community relies
on their expertise.
People sometimes have the
misconception that the center
is run by volunteers reading off
a computer screen. In reality,
the staff includes highly qualified toxicologists like registered

Enter to win A
Honda Foreman 500
Four Wheeler!

Winner responsible for tax & license

11th Annual

May not be
same as
picture

Tooele County National

Wild Turkey Federation

BANQUET & AUCTION
M arch 13, 2010

DESERET PEAK COMPLEX
DOORS OPEN AT 5:00 P.M.
DINNER BEGINS AT 5:30 P.M.

FREE

1:00 P.M.
Turkey Calling Seminar
Indoor Arena
Deseret Peak Complex

Lots of prizes to be won.
For more information please call:
Ty Anderson @ 830-4660
Laurie Erickson @ 830-9224

Maegan Burr

Brad Dahl shows some household products that are more hazardous than others at his home Thursday in Erda.
nurses with at least three years
emergency room or intensive
care unit experience, other medical professionals with similar
experience or pharmacists with
experience in toxicology.
Dahl graduated from the
University of Utah with a doctorate degree in clinical pharmacy and his field of expertise
is toxicology. The director of the
facility is a board-certified clinical toxicologist.
“We can call (the toxicologist) any time. He is available 24
hours a day to help whenever we
are really stumped. If we get a
call about a patient who is really
sick he wants to know that as
well,” Dahl said.
Most often, the experts at the
phone have the answers. They
are dedicated and continually
learn about poison control. They
are linked to a national poison
control network and they can
share information and learn
about solutions to problems.

“I CAN’T
TELL YOU
HOW MANY
TIMES MY
QUIT LINE
COACH
HAS HELPED
ME STAY
POSITIVE
AND ON
TRACK.”

There really is strength in numbers.
Let’s work together to quit tobacco.
For free and confidential help,
call ���������������
or visit ���������������.

One of the major changes in
Dahl’s career is that they almost
never recommend vomiting as
a solution anymore. There are
nearly always better ways to
handle the problems. He has
learned much over the 18 years
he has worked there.
His reasons for continuing
to work there are more than a
fascination with chemicals and
toxicology.
“For me, the great satisfaction
is in helping people. Almost all
people who call are grateful for
the service. They appreciate it.
Even when the problem turns
out to be not so bad, they are
glad. When kids get into something and you tell the caller that
they will be OK, they are really
glad,” he said. “Every so often,
you get someone who is really
sick and you have to send them
to a hospital.”
Even then they are glad for the
help, he added.
Dahl is the continuous quality

improvement coordinator. His
job is to insure and improve the
quality of their service.
He spends 50 percent of his
time answering phones and
dealing with poisonings. The
other half he spends in quality
activities and teaching courses
in toxicology for the College of
Pharmacy at the University of
Utah.
He also speaks to the public
about how to be safe at home.
He takes along stickers and
magnets that people can place
near their phones. If people call
the center for free phone stickers, magnets, or other poison
information, they will send it
out free.
His talks always include information on when it is appropriate
to call the center, which he says
is pretty much all of the time.
“The worst call is one that is
not made. It is better to call when
nothing has happened yet rather
than to call when you can’t wake
the victim up,” he said.
“I much prefer to get calls
when it is not a big deal. I don’t
like it when kids get sick, especially when things are preventable. We do our best to help
them and I think we do a pretty
good job.
“I would say the scariest calls
are when meds are really dangerous and kids get into them.
Blood pressure, heart, diabetes
medicines — those can be a little scary. But you usually have
time to work with those.”
He said the most intense calls
come when someone is dealing with strong acids like drain
cleaners.
“Those are scary. You don’t
have a lot of time. They are usually 911 situations,” he said.
The calls are not all about
man-made chemicals. Poisonous
plants is one of Dahl’s areas of
expertise, but handling the calls
is not always easy.
“The difficulty we have is
we are on the phone. We are
at the mercy of the caller,” he
said. “Most people refer to any
houseplant as a philodendron.
When we ask them to describe
it they say something like, ‘It has
leaves and they are green.’ With
the Internet, we can now get a
description and can have people
pull up pictures on the Internet
so they can identify the plants.
We have a Web site with some
common plants people can look
at.”
Dahl added it is really unusual
for a child to eat enough of a
plant to get sick.
“Adults are a worse problem,
particularly when they go out
foraging,” he said. “‘Oh wouldn’t
it be good to eat a wild onion?’
they think and it turns out to
be death camas. Once identified, we are good at solving the
problem.”
Most of the calls the center
deals with are medicines, however. The most common are
over-the-counter pain relievers.
Household cleaning products
are also big on the call list.
“Those are so much more
colorful now. They are in containers that look like things fun

to drink,” he said. “Fortunately,
most of those are not that big
of a deal, except the industrial
cleaners that people sometimes
bring home from work. Those
can be very serious.”
The center also deals with
bites, stings and allergic reactions. They may not have all the
answers because often these
involve rashes, which they cannot see over the telephone.
However, they are very good at
helping gather history surrounding the outbreak — medications,
environment, allergy history, etc.
— and at helping people realize
that this is something they need
to see a doctor for.
Dahl works all the shifts,
including a lot of graveyard
shifts.
“I don’t mind doing them.
Most of the serious intentional
overdoses happen at night. We
get more complicated calls at
night. The good news is about
60 percent of all our calls involve
kids. At night it is not as busy
because kids are asleep. At night
we have more time in serious
cases. During the day handling
these cases can be a challenge,”
he said.
Although Dahl may work day
or night, he still finds time to
relax with his wife and son at
home in Erda and to pursue
other interests. One of his hobbies is music. Dahl plays bass in
a variety of bands — rock and
bluegrass being his favorites.
Oddly enough, it was his music
that brought the Dahls to Erda
to live.
His band played at the cancer camp in Settlement Canyon
for more than 10 years. As he
drove through Erda, he always
admired how beautiful the area
was and what a great place it
would be to live.
He was raised in Los Angeles,
and he and Shelley lived in
Salt Lake City after they were
married. They were ready for a
change in lifestyle and moved to
Erda several years ago.
“As I have grown older I like
crowds less and less. I like things
quiet and slow. I live in Erda
because it is beautiful out here,”
Dahl said. “I cannot think of a
place I would rather live than
here. It is quiet and beautiful
and the people are so nice.”
Erda lends itself to other loves
as well.
“I like to grow things and there
is plenty of land to do that here.
I have in my yard more than
50 trees — 29 are fruit trees. I
am growing raspberries in my
pasture and I grow vegetables. I
enjoy that.”
Golf is another favorite
hobby.
The hobbies are a great diversion for Dahl, but his passion
remains poison control.
“Poison control is all I have
done since graduation. I loved
it so much I just went right into
it out of school. That is what I
have been doing for 18 years. I
am pretty much committed to
be (at the center) for as long as it
is there. I hope it is a long time. I
consider it the best job in pharmacology.”
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